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WHITE'S 
Wagging 
Tongue 

by Cynthia 
White 

An airline pilot wrote 
that on this particular 
flight he had ham-

mered his ship into the runway 
really hard. The airline had a 
policy which required the first 
officer to stand at the door 
while the Passengers exited, 
smile, and give them a 
"Thanks for flying our air 
line." He said that, in light of 
his bad landing, he had a hard 
time looking the passengers in 
the eye, thinking that someone 
would have a smart comment. 
Finally everyone had gotten 
off except for a little old lady 
walking with a cane. She said, 
"Sir, do you mind if I ask you 
a question?" "Why, no, 
Ma'am," said the pilot. "What 
is it?" The little old lady said, 
"Did we land, or were we shot 
down?" 

wag 
After a real crusher of a 

landing in Phoenix, the Flight 
Attendant came on with, "La-
dies and Gentlemen, please 
remain in your seats until 
Capt. Crash and the Crew have 
brought the aircraft to a 
screeching halt against the 
gate. And, once the tire smoke 
has cleared and the warning 
bells are silenced, we'll open 
the door and you can pick your 
way through the wreckage to 
the terminal." 

wag 
Part of a flight attendant's 

arrival announcement: "We'd 
like to thank you folks for fly-
ing with us today. And, the 
next time you get the insane 
urge to go blasting through the 
skies in a pressurized metal 
tube, we hope you'll think of 
US Airways." 

wag 
On a Southwest Airline 

flight. "Ladies and gentlemen. 
if you wish to smoke, the 
smoking section on this air-
plane is on the wing and if you 
can light 'em, you can smoke 
'em. 

wag 
Charlie and his buddy. 

Walter, are in a bank when 
armed robbers break in. 

One robber rushes the teller 
windows, one guards the door 
and the third bank robber 
stands in the middle of the 
bank and yells, "Everyone up 
against the wall and empty 
your pockets. We want valu-
ables, watches and wallets." 

Charlie jams some 
crumpled paper into Walter's 
hand. 

"What's this?" asks Walter. 
"It's that $100 I owe you!" 

answers his friend. 
wag 

The hardness of the butter 
is proportional to the softness 
of the bread. 

wag 

The home of Christy Lemmond and her three boys was completely ravaged by tire, smoke, 

and water Monday morning. 
Lemmond had been away from the home for a couple of hours and upon her return a wall of 

smoke raised it's ugly head when she opened the front door. Munday Volunteer Firemen spent 
the remainder of the day putting out the tire and controlling the situation. 

The cause of the fire and it's origin are still unknown but the home is probably a total loss. 
The back of the property was consumed by the flames and smoke and water damage to the front 

of the home is extensive. 
Lemmond, whose three boys attend Munday Jr. High and High School was over-whelmed 

Monday evening by the concern and caring shown by the community to her family. By evening 
fall the Lemmond's were being moved into a temporary home, utilities had been cut on and the 
community was responding with furnishings, bedding, clothing, food, small appliances, and 
toiletries. Local men were scurrying about the property helping with repairs and setting up 
furniture while women and young girls were vacuuming, moping, and cleaning. 

"I just can't believe what everyone has done for us today," said Lemmond. "I'm still in shock 

- the community's response is overwhelming. I just can't thank everyone enough." 
*** 

Step up to the plate Thursday night 
with Munday Youth Baseball 

Munday Youth Baseball will kick-off their 2003 sea-
son this Thursday night. May 22, with a first-night-of- 
summer celebration. 

Hamburgers fresh off the grill, french fries and all the 
trimmings will be available starting at 5:00 when the 
Munday T-Ball teams step up to the plate for the very 

first time. 
At 6:00 o'clock two of the three Munday Pee Wee 

teams will take to the field for more exciting baseball 
action. They will be followed at 8:00 with the two 
Munday Little League teams fighting it out for their first 

victory. 
This year the Munday Little Leaguers will be playing 

a schedule with the two teams from Knox City. Those 
games will begin next week. 

Along with great tasting burgers served up by Freddie 
Caram this Thursday evening players in all three age 
groups, T-Ball, Pee Wee, and Little League. will have 
individual and team pictures taken by Mary Murphy and 
all players will be introduced prior to the games in each 
division. Be sure to be on hand for pictures and to cheer 
on your favorite players as they are announced individu- 

ally. 

Munday High School 
seniors to receive 
diplomas Friday night 

Thirty-three senior students 
at Munday High School will 
receive their long sought af-
ter diplomas this Friday 
evening. The graduation cer-
emony will take place on the 
23rd at the high school audi-
torium at 8:00 p.m. 

Bringing the invocation will 
he Justin Josselet followed by 
the Salutatory Address deliv-
ered by Brandon Urbanczyk. 
A video presentation of the 
class through the years will be 
enjoyed by those in atten-
dance. Brandon Melton will 
bring the Valedictory Address 
followed by the Presentation 
of awards by Joe Mobley. Su- 
perintendent Robert Dillard 
will do the honors of present- 
ing the diplomas. The bene-
diction will be said by Cassie 
Gulley. Accompanists for the 
ceremonies are Mrs. Sandy 
King and Ms. Becky Ratliff. 

Sixteen of the students are 
Honor Graduates. 

Teachers at Munday El-
ementary are helping make the 
end of the 2002-2003 school 
year a "Cool" event. 

Monday afternoon teacher's, 
aides, and staff members at 
Munday Elementary took a 
cooling dip in the name of 
education. 

Students who had met their 
Accelerated Reading goal 
were rewarded for their efforts 
by being able to send their fa-
vorite teachers and staff mem-
bers into the cooling waters of 
a dunking tank. One by one 
the students were called to the 
field and given one baseball 
for each six-weeks that they 

World War II changed the life of a lot of young men and 
some of our soldiers did not get to graduate with their 
Senior class. One of those soldiers is Jack A. Nuckols of 

Munday. 
Jack attended schools in Red SpringS, Corn and 

Bomarton, all in Baylor County. Before Jack could gradu-
ate he went to serve in the 7th Division in the Battle of 
Okinawa. Now after 59 years, Jack will receive his di-

ploma with the Senior Graduating Class of 2003 of 
Seymour High School on May 30th at 8:00 p.m. 

Jack is now retired and he and his wife, Dyne, live in 
Munday, Texas. His son, Troy lives in Goree and daughter 

Cinda lives in Weatherford, Texas. 

Mendie Hendrix, teachers 
aide,and Plincipal Wes Pierce 
take the plunge during the 
elementary AR party 
on Monday afternoon. 

Courier Digital Photos 

had earned their A.R. goal. 
They took aim - they let the 
ball fly - they succeeded! 

Many of the students had 
picked one of the high school 
senior aides to dunk but not 
left out were the teachers and 
even their principal. Wes 
Pierce. 

When temperatures on 
Monday afternoon neared the 
100 degree mark it was hard 
to determine who was more 
excited about the event - the 
students who were getting to 
dunk their favorite targets or 
the teachers who didn't mind 
cooking off a bit! 

Courier Digital Photo 

BLACK CLOUDS OF SMOKE fill the sky over the home of Christy Lemmond on Main Street 
Monday morning. The home was destroyed by fire shortly before noon. Firemen responded quickly 
and spent most of the day Monday putting out the fire and controlling the scene. Lemmond and 
her three children were away from the home when the fire erupted and, thankfully, there were 
no injuries. The family lost all their belongings to the fire, smoke, and water damage. 



OPINION 
THE VIEW 

FROM THE PULPIT 
By Adrin Fletcher 

A Breath of Fresh Air 
By Ken Nietenhoefer 

Growing Energy Savings 
Trees can keep things cool when it starts to get 
hot in the city. Concrete, buildings and a lack of 
trees can make cites hotter than rural areas, 
which can drive up cooling bills for residents 
and businesses. 

The city of Austin's NelghborWoods program is 
working with tree-planting nonprofit TreeFollcs 
and Austin Energy to plant 3,000 trees in fiscal 
2003 to provide shade and cut into those 
high cooling bills. 

NeighborWoods provides free 
trees to residents in 
neighborhoods that need more 
trees. More than 20,000 trees have 
been distnbuted since 1994 

SOURa S Texas Caw/trade+ Carole Keeton Soar 	 and the Ord Pantry 

Local Munday Military members and 
those with ties to Knox County 

R6btiie Baker/BrackstOn Barnard 
Raymond Cadjew/Lance Dever 
Louis Diaz/Deann Flores 

Jason Freeby/Joey Greenwood 
Joel Greenwood/Bobby Greenwood 
Manuel Lopez/John Mark Lopez 
Joey Posey/Jeremy Rosencranz 
Adrian Seranno/Gary Strickland 
Jimmy Taylor/Heath Turner 

Brandon Williams/Donny Wyatt 
Missie Brisco/Kevin Kuehler 

Kevin Hoeckendorf/Eric Richardson 
Duane Ware/Derek Stovall 
Chris King/1st Lt. Jayson Morgan 
Casey Proffitt/Carlos Miranda 
Heath Turner/Will Acree 
George Bernal. Jr./Cory Olson 
Carlos Munoz/Ronnie & Beth Reece 
Richard Rincon/Mark Delgado 
Jacob Reeves/Isacc Sanchez 
Chris Anderson/Andy Anderson 

Anthony Sayers/Mike Shipman 
Major Keith Sanders/Ricky Serrato 
Ray Hernandez/Davis Maulding 
Jeff Ramirez/Spec. Tony Morgan 
Eric Santisteven/ Staff Sgt Cody Choate 
Cpt. Kimberly Everson/David Counts III 
Spc. Todd Parchman/Barry Date Stevens 

"They have chosen to protect us." 
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Lewis and Clark--with Cell Phones 

Any erroneous reflection upon the character. 
standing, or reputation of any person, firm. or 
corporation which may appear in the columns 
of this paper. will gladly be corrected upon 

notice of the same being bmught to the atten-
tion of the publisher personally at the office. 

NOTICES, ETC. 
Notice of entertainments where a charge of ad-

mission is made, resolutions of respect. in me-
moriam poetry, proclamations. letters express-
ing political opinions. and all other matters not 
of general news will be charged for regular ad-

vertising rates. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor are encouraged. They must 
be signed by the author and include the tele-

phone number for verification purposes. Only' 

the writer's name will appear in print. Letters 
should be kept to a minimal length and are sub-
ject to be edited for clarity, liable and for the 
purpose of only conveying a single point. Ev-
ery attempt will be made not to change the 
meaning of letters. All letters arc run snace 
available. Each letter is accepted on that basis. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Unsolicited photographs will be considered at 
a charge that will be determined after the pic-

ture is viewed. 

ERRORS 
This newspaper is not responsible for errors in 
more than one edition. Claims will not he con-
sidered unless made within 72 hour; of publi-
cation. No allowance will be made when the 

emu' does not materially affect the value of the 

advertisement. 

Members of the 

Texas Press Association 

Calendar 
of 

Events 
May 26 - Munday VFD. 

May 27 - Lions Club 

some Dixie Chicks CD's (because even back then, 
them). All Lewis and Clark no one was playing 

needed to do was call up the Indians and inquire, 

"Hey dude, what ya want'?" 
The winter of 1804-1805 was spent at Fort 

Mandan. It averaged 4 degrees above zero for 

December, 3.4 degrees below zero for January, and 
I I.3 degrees for February. Hey the Indians were 
used to it, but the traveling party was dreaming 

about lying on the beach in San Diego. 
LET'S PRETEND. "Hey, Mr. President. Ya got 

any idea how cold it is out here'? How about air-

lifting some extra heaters and some insulation so 
we can stay warm in this God-forsaken place? 
What da ya MEAN, you can't hear me? Is your 

stupid cell tower down again?" 
Finally, after nearly being frozen to death, walked 

to death and bored to death, the party reached the 
west coast spend the winter of 1805-1806 and spent 
several miserable months at their hastily-erected 
pile of buildings. Known as Fort Clatsop, it shel-

tered the party before its return east. Almost the 
only food available was elk meat--for breakfast, 

lunch and dinner. 
LET'S PRETEND. "Hey, Tom (that would be 

Thomas Jefferson). We're sick of elk meat. How 

about over-nighting some pizza to us? Also, I have 
a major complaint: Like where are the Beach 

Boys? We haven't heard any decent music in over 

a year--just those Indians beating those annoying 

drums." 
(Return call from his voice mail) "Hey Meri, 

gripe, gripe, gripe. You know how Easterners 
would simply love some elk meat? It's good for 
you. It'll make you strong for your return trip. Any-
way, I'll reward you upon your return by allowing 
you to sleep in the Adams Bedroom (the Lincoln 
Bedroom wasn't yet built.) 

Ken Nietenhoefer is a business and motiva-
tional speaker who presents keynotes and semi-
non throughout the country. KCN Company, 
Inc, Copyright 2002. 	Website: 
www.kcnseminars.com. Write to Mr. Nietenhoefer 
at this newspaper or e-mail: kencarol@texas.net 

This year marks the 200th anniversary of Lewis 

and Clark's departure from the known world to-
ward the West Coast of their undiscovered conti-
nent. Those of you who have studied the details 

of their journey know the hardships they encoun-
tered on their way. The trip took almost two and 

a half years, covered thousands of miles and tested 
the mettle of the small band of explorers. One 
cannot but help wondering how the trip would 
have unfolded had Lewis and Clark had the use 

of cell phones. 
Two momentous events happened on July 4, 

1803. Meriwether Lewis was prepared to leave 

the next day to begin his journey to the west, and 
France sold Louisiana to the United States. Re-
member, Louisiana included all of the land from 

the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains and even 
though Napoleon supposedly had title to it, he 

had no way of enforcing it. 
LET'S PRETEND. The Lewis and Clark ex-

pedition would have begun two years earlier, in 

1801. Rather than have to wait interminably for 
letters to pass back and forth, the whole trip could 
have been arranged in mere minutes. Let's listen 

in. "Hey, Meri. (That's short for Meriwether). 
Have you contacted Bill (that would be William 
Clark) yet about going out to the West Coast on a 
little discovery jaunt? Tell him that it will be a 

piece of cake and you'll probably be back in a 

couple of months." 
"Yes, Mr. President. He's ready to go. All we 

need is the right men and equipment, but the cell 
towers must be finished--especially up and down 

the Missouri." 
The party had with them such items as presents, 

trade goods, certificates, medals and other things 
they guessed the Indians would like. Their first 
encounters would probably be with the Poncas 
and Omahas. Then, by winter they would be with 

the Mandans. 
LET'S PRETEND. Rather than guessing what 

the Indians would like, why not call them up on 
their cell phones and ASK 'EM? Maybe they 
would have preferred the latest clothing styles, or 

Birthdays & 
Anniversaries W Capitol Highlight. 

Most roads and fields in Scotland are bound by stone fences. I've 

been told that the practice came from both necessity and practicality. 
The Scottish land is very rocky, and almost all fields are littered with 

stones. To cultivate the land effectively, the stones were moved to the 
edges of the fields. Over time this practice evolved into the building 

of stone fences around the fields. 
As roads were laid out and built, the fields on either side would need 

fences. Stone was the most available and efficient material from which 
to build these fences. The structures average about four feet high in 
country places and go up to several stories high in urban areas where 

they serve as privacy and rampart types of structures. 
There are two types of stone structures in the Scottish country side. 

The local terminology assigns two descriptions. A dry stane (stone) 

dyke (fence) describes a structure built without mortar. One using mortar 

to bind the stones together would be called a wet stane dyke. These 
structures are ubiquitous elements in the Scottish countryside. 

I was raised in North Texas where our roads were relatively wide, 

almost all equipped with wide paved shoulders, bounded by bar ditches 
with comparatively gentle slopes and only then a barbed wire fence. 

In fact I have spent more time in those bar ditches than I like to admit. 
My driving instructor even taught me to be aware of the ditches as a 

place to escape an imminent collision. 
Our move to and relocation in Scotland demanded a complete ad-

justment in that training. Roads were narrow on all but the most mod-
em and improved routes. The engineers had not included paved shoul-
ders on any but the most innovative highways. There were no bar 
ditches. A narrow border of grass called the verge gave about three 

feet of clearance at the road side. At the edge of the verge in the city 
you would find the sidewalk or as it was called there, the pavement. In 

the country the only thing at the edge of the verge would be a stane 
dyke. You can imagine how our first few weeks of driving were very 
nerve wracking. Trained to look for escape routes on the roadside, we 

were driving in a country where there were no escape routes. Eventu-
ally, we made the adjustment and were quite comfortable with the 

situation. 
I'm thinking that life is a lot like these experiences. Without God's 

provision, we drive down the road of life with few choices when times 

of crisis come. Human existence simply does not provide viable av-
enues of escape. It's like driving down a narrow lane in Scotland 
hemmed in on both sides by stone walls. The only choice is to grit 

your teeth, shut your eyes and hope for the best. 
However, God has provided ways of safe escape for humans. Life 

still hems us in on both sides, but God has given us the shoulder of 
life's road for maneuvering, and the bar ditch for emergency action. 
You have been given the right to live your life without God, but the 
mute is marked as dangerous and offers few if any safeguards. The 
destination is also predetermined. The choice is still yours. Because 
God has given you the choice to decide to live without Him, you also 

have the choice to live with Him. God's way, through Jesus is narrow 
and steep, but affords you the assurance of a blessed destination. 

May 22 - Erica Gray, Chad 

King. 
May 23 - Nicole Urbanczyk, 

Adam Patterson, Will Dutton, 

Sheryll Elliott, Brady 

Matthews. 
May 24 - Wendell Partridge. 

Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Cottingham. 

May 25 - Dane Leija. 

May 26 - Ruth Griffith. 

May 27 - Alex Reed. 

May 28 - Michell Presley, 

Rhealea Hendrix. 

radar. A storm is coming to Texas after the 

presidential election next year: Base Re-

alignment and Closure. Those words will 

have huge significance to Texas, which has 

18 military installations. Some of those bases 

are considered vulnerable to attack — of the 

base closure kind. 
To shore up the state's economic defenses, 

Sen. Eliot Shapleigh, D-El Paso. has pushed 

through a bill in his chamber that would give 

Texans the opportunity to vote for a $250 

million bond issue to improve the value of 

the state's military bases. 
"By increasing military value and decreas-

ing federal I operating costs, we make Texas 

bases valuable and more likely to receive 

more missions," the senator said. 
If Shapleigh's bill makes it through the 

House and is signed by the governor, the con-

stitutional amendment it proposes would go 

on the ballot for a Sept. 13 election. 
The bill would allow local governments to 

borrow money for projects such as improved 

rail lines to Fort Hood or a desalination plant 

to serve Fort Bliss' water needs. 

Senate passes school finance reform plan 
By Mike Cox 
Texas Press Association 

AUSTIN — Maybe the members of the 

Legislature don't like hanging around Aus-

tin as much as its Chamber of Commerce 

might think. 
The Senate last week passed a school tax 

reform plan, a step toward not having to 

come back to the Capital City for a special 

session and to do away with the current 

Robin Hood school finance system. 

The bill, in a nut shell, lowers property 

taxes and raises sales taxes. The Senate 

passed it 30-0 on May 6 after four hours of 

debate. 
Of course, the House — and then Gov. 

Rick Perry — has to go along with all this, 

or it's likely going to be back to school in 

Austin for a special session later this year 

or early next year. And even if the gover-

nor signs the law, voters have to approve a 

constitutional amendment that would autho-

rize all the taxing changes set forth in the 

bill. 
"I believe the members of the House, just 

like all the homeowners and business own-

ers around the state, don't want to wait two 

years to see their local property taxes re-

duced 50 percent," Lt. Gov. David 

Dewhurst said. 

Specifically, the Senate bill's constitu-

tional amendment would raise the state sales 

tax by 1 percent and expand its scope to 

most services except dental and medical. In 

turn, the maximum school property tax rate 

would be reduced 50 percent. 

Other provisions would raise the motor 

vehicle sales tax from 6.25 to 8.75 percent 

and create a property tax cap of 75 cents 

per $100 valuation (though local voters 

could phase in an additional 10 cent rate.) 

House gains a Democrat... 

Economic thunderstorm watch... 

Knox County 
Aging Center 
Munday & Goree Menu 

Mon., Wed., & Fri. 
Benjamin Menu 

Tues. & Thurs. 
May 26 thru May 30 

Mon. May 26th -

Closed for Memorial 
Day! 

Tues. May 27th -
Chicken fried steak w/ 

gravy, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, hot rolls, 

cake. 
Wed. May 28th - Fish 

w/ tarter sauce, sweet 

peas, macaroni & cheese, 
hush puppies, cookies. 

Thur. May 29th - Ger-
man sausage w/ 
sauerkraut, pinto beans, 
butter rice, cornbread, 
fruit w/ topping. 
Fri. May 30th -

Burritos, whole kernel 
corn, lettuce and tomato 

salad, cobbler. 
If you plan to join the 

group at Munday, call Louise 
Fruewirth 422-4191. At 
Goree, call Juanita Davis at 
422-4208 the day before. 

Look's like it's still possible for a Demo-

crat to get elected in Texas, at least in South 

Texas. 
Juan M. Escobar of Kingsville won a run-

off election for House District 43 last week 

to replace the late Irma Rangel, a Democrat 

who died earlier this year of cancer. 

Escobar tallied 62 percent of the vote and 

his Republican opponent, James R. Marz, re- 

ceived 37 percent. 
Nine candidates  vied for the seat in the ini-

tial election on April 15. 
Escobar is a retired U.S. Border Patrol su-

pervisor who has been on the Kingsville In-
dependent School District board for 13 years. It's still out there on the distant edge of the 
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1 	4 

Complete Line of Irrigation Supplies 
From 'Pivot to Pipe' 

ZIMMATIC 

CENTER PIVOT UNDERGROUND LINE INSTALLATION 

Gary Kuehler (940) 422-5504 or (800) 687-1228 
See Classified Page For Solution 

We can spot a 
good customer! 

Come on in and we'll be glad to help you with your financial 
needs. We've got great checking accounts, incredible savings 
programs, competitive rates on CD's, and more! If you need a 
loan for a new home be sure to check with us. Our mortgage 
plans may suit your needs and our friendly customer service is 
something you can bank on! 

First National Bank 

Cooyngh 2003 by Orb.son Bros 

zo 

30 

P-593 

10 TXism: 'quick as 

tree fluid 
bomb 

36 
37 	 

The Original TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

what you might hear 
at the Ennis Polka 
Festival? (3 wds.) 
popular New Braunfels 
park was once known 
as' 	 Pasture' 
actress Taylor of 
TX-based "Giant' 
homecoming flowers 
TXism: 'keep your 
saddle 	' 
some TX soldiers 
in Iraq (abbr.) 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

TX Toomay's 
"On ___ 
Given Sunday' 
TXism: 'at the 

my rope' 
fictitious sister 
of Ima Hogg 
TX Martin sang 
about "King 
911 responders 
(abbr.) 

11 Ford model 
12 TX Jams Joplin 

tune: ' 	Blues' 
13 40s film 'Texas 

38 TV sound control 
39 TX Kenny sang: 
	 Have 

Eyes For You' 
40 TXism: "evil 

mannered' 
41 mild oath 
43 TX golfer Lanny (init.) 
45 ex-Cowboy RB (init.) 
47 TXism: 'tight 

48 TX singer Meat 
55 TXism: 'he's feeling 

his 	' (frisky) 

DOWN 
ex-Ranger •Pudge" 
San Antonio's 
Mexican market 
"El 	 
TXism: 'hungry as 

concrete pasture' 
USS Texas sup-
ported landing on 
Oki 	 in WWII 
detest 

24 no. Atlantic fish 
25 IA or TX town 
26 uttered with lips 
27 TX college grads 
32 "yes* south of 

the border 
33 TXism: 'let '__ rip' 
34 TX Trini's "_ I 

Had A Hammer 
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14 TXism: ' 	in 
with the tumble- 
weeds' (arrived) 

15 'what 	is new?' 
16 TXism: "bid 	• 

(business) 
18 British air military 

(abbr.) 
20 TXism: 'dance with 

who brung __• 
23 TX Sissy (init.) 

• 

ry 

[t 

Why choose 
the Edward 
Jones Trust 
Company? 
Because you'll get more 
than just trust services. 

When you work with 
the Edward Jones Trust 
Company, an affiliate of 
Edward Jones, you con-
tinue your relationship 
with me. We'll work 
together to meet the 
financial needs of you and 
your family throughout 
your lifetime and beyond. 

Whether you 
need assistance with 
financial management 
today, or someone to 
monitor your assets 
tomorrow, we're ready 
to meet your needs. 

For the personal, comprehensive service you deserve, 

ca or stop by today. Gary Decker 
Joe W. McMeans 
to6 S. SW.11,41.111 
SW1111.1111. 	. 7953:1 

14010- 1 t I -2709 or 9 I 5-773-2709 
www.edwardioneccom 

EdwardJones 
Trust Company 

Edward Jones Trust Company and 
Edward Jones are separate subsidiaries 
of the Jones Financial Companies, L.LLP. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

FDic A FULL 
SERVICE 

BANK 
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BROUGHT 

TO YOU BY: 
Benjamin 

News 
BY Gladene Green 

ACROSS 	46 
1 song: 	old 

cowhand ...' 

	

5 Oldham Co. seat 
	

48 
6 TXism: 'get your 

ducks in _ 	• 
7 UT rose to 
	

49 
Final Four in '03 

	

8 TXism: "smart as 
	

50 
a bunkhouse 	' 
	

51 
9 TX Bruce McGill 

film 'Shallow 	' 
	

52 
12 this Ralph is pres. 

of TX-based Luby's 
17 in TX a pungent 
	 is added 
to natural gas 

19 famous TX honky 
tanker Mickey 

21 Andrew Carnegie 
	 funds for 53 
many TX libraries 

22 Ector Co. seat 

	

23 graduated marks 	54 
on a scale 

28 TXism: "he's _ 	56 
bricks shy of a load" 

	

29 sheep (females) 	57 
30 people of north- 

east Africa 	58 

	

31 'Diez   de 
Septiembre" is 
celebrated in 
many TX towns 

35 get rid of a 
	

2 
computer virus? 

36 french for TXism 
'know how' 
	

3 
42 Johnson Space Ctr. 

has a space shuttle 
	 (trainer) 	4 

44 Alanreed, TX was 
once • 	 Eye' 

	

for a saloon fight 	9 

I 
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MUNDAY - HASKELL - ROCHESTER - STAMFORD 

"Your Satisfaction is our Security" 
PHONE - (940) 422-4522 •• TELEBANK - 422-4741 •• TIME & TEMPERATURE - 422-5459  

The final week of school is 

here for the Benjamin students 

and teachers as it is in many 

area towns. The prom was Sat. 

night, May 10. On Tuesday 

night the awards banquet 

(sports and literary) was held. 

Baccaularete services are 

were Sunday night at the 

Methodist Church. Jr. High 

graduates Thursday night and 

Senior Commencement is 

Thursday night at 8 p.m. at the 

Ex-Student Building. After 

graduation the Seniors will 

leave on their trip, this year 

they will be going to Myrtle 

Beach, South Carolina. So you 
see there's still some "happen-
ings" over here. 

In Lubbock Hospital 
Jacob Siemens is still in 

I.C.U. at UMC in Lubbock 

being transported there Satur-

day night after he, his wife and 

son were in an accident North 

of Knox City, when their van 

came upon several horses on 

the highway and they were 

unable to avoid hitting two of 

them. Tina (the wife) and little 

Jakey were injured and treated 

at Knox County Hospital and 

after an overnight stay they 

were released on Sunday. 

Jacob was the most severely 

injured with some damage to 

his neck, spine and shoulder. 

He has been put into an upper 

body cast and will likely be in 

it for about 3 months. He is 

Please see 
"Benjamin News" 
Continued on Pg 5 

It's A 
Girl! 

A precious new person has 

arrived and we couldn't be 

happier. Little Lauren Eliza-

beth Miller brightened her 

mother's first Mother's Day 

by joining the young family on 

the I lth of May, 2003 at 5:07 

p.m. Lauren Elizabeth 

weighed 7 pounds and 14 

ounces and was 20 inches 

long,. 

Proudly beaming are her 

morn and dad, Bridgett and 

Rodney Miller of Edmond, 

Oklahoma. 

Showing off the new grand-

daughter photos are grandpar-

ents Nancy Beaty of Munday, 

Texas and Allen Beaty of 

Abilene along with Shirley 

and Victor Miller of 

Colleyville, Texas. Great 

Grandparents are U.J. and 

Rosetta Bellinghausen of 

Munday and the late Rose: 

mary Bellinghausen and Hugh 

and Louise Beaty. 

Llholp 
A/1434May 
Ylitait  

INTERNET 

WEST 

TEXAS 

INTERNET 
(940) 864-8124 
• No Long Distance! 
• FREE E-Mail! 
• Unlimited Access! 

Trusts Can Help You Achieve 
Estate Planning Goals 

When you develop your estate plans. you might be surprised at all 
of the objectives you want to accomplish. Of course, you want to 
leave your assets to your family members in a way that's fair and 
beneficial to everyone. But while you're at it, can't you avoid the draw-
backs of probate? And how can you make sure your wishes are car-
ried out if you're incapacitated? And can't you support your favorite 

charity without shortchanging your heirs? 
Clearly, these are major goals. And if you're going to achieve them, 

you'll need to employ the right estate planning strategies - and you 

may find that trusts can help. 
Several different trusts are available. Lees look at a few of them, 

starting with a living trust. 
When you create a living trust, you get some key benefits, includ- 

ing the following: 

• You may avoid probate - If you just have a will, your assets may 

have to pass through the probate process - which can be time-con-
suming, expensive and a matter of public record. But with a properly 
established living trust, your assets can pass directly to your benefi-

ciaries, with no court interference, no legal fees, no lengthy delays 

and no public disclosure. 
- You can safeguard your children's interests - When your will is 

probated, the court sets up a guardianship for your minor children. 
You can name the guardian in your will, but the court could still ap-

point someone else. Just as importantly, the court 3'4 not the guardian 

- may control the inheritance until your children reach legal age. At 
that time, they may receive the entire inheritance. But with a living 
trust, you determine when your children or grandchildren will receive 

their inheritances. You can even have the money distributed in install-

ments, over a period of years. 
- You can retain control of assets, even in cases of incapacity - When 

you establish a living trust, you designate a "successor trustee" who 
can immediately step in for you if you become incapacitated. And 
your trustee must follow your wishes as far as providing funds for 

you. and later, for your beneficiaries. 
A living trust can help you deal with many issues that relate to your 

family. But if you want to include a charitable organization in your 

estate plans as well as make your appreciated low-yield assets more 
productive, you may want to consider a charitable remainder trust. 

If you place appreciated stocks in a charitable remainder trust, you'll 
receive an immediate income-tax deduction and later an estate tax 
deduction. The trust can sell your appreciated stocks with no immedi-
ate capital-gain taxation, purchase an income-producing vehicle and 
pay you an income stream for life. Upon your death, the trust will pay 
out the remaining funds to the charity or charities you've chosen. 

But if you set up a charitable remainder trust and fund it with appre-
ciated stocks or other assets, won't you be depriving your family of 
those resources? Yes. But you could use some of the income you 
receive from your trust to pay the premiums on a life insurance policy 
on yourself, with your heirs as beneficiaries. To keep this policy out 
of your estate and avoid estate taxes, you may want to put it in another 

type of trust - an irrevocable life insurance trust. 
Trusts are not suitable for everyone. And they can be quite complex 

instruments, so, before taking any action, consult with your tax and 
legal advisers. But if your trusts are correctly set up, they can go a 

long way toward helping turn your estate plans into reality. 

Church of Christ 
9:30 BIBLE CLASS, ALL AGES 

10:30 MORNING WORSHIP 
Sunday Nights 

2nd & 4th Sunday's Special Service following lunch 

1st & 3rd Sunday's at 6 p.m. 

Bible School - May 30, 6:30 p.m. - May 31, 10:00 - 2:00 

330 N. 3rd • Munday, Texas 76371(940) 422-4731 

Congrats Grads! Knox City, 
Benjamin, Munday & Goree. 



FORDABLE Commercial Er 
QUALITY Residential 

HOME 	Roofing 
REPAIR GAF TAMCO ELK 

Commercial - 10 yr. warranty 
Residential - 20 Er 30 yr. warranties 

composition, metal, Er wood 

• 

Plumbing & Electrical, Add-ons, Drywall, 
Paint, Kitchens and Bathrooms, 

Countertops, Ceramic Tile. 
-- ALL WORK GUARANTEED!  -- 

Michael Moore • (940)422-4436 
211 West Main • Munday, TX 76371 

First Baptist Church 
Randy Gressett, Pastor 220 S. 5th Ave. • Munday, TX 

Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	 6:00 p.m. 

"Helping people with life." 

C 
	• lete Electric Motor Se ice & Sales 

Pumps & Water Systems 

Oil Field Installation 

LYNN ELECTRIC MOTOR CO., INC. 
1011 East Main Street • Knox City, TX 79529 

'Serving the Big Country Since 1957" 

DAY or NIGHT 

JIMMY LYNN 	(940) 658-3511 

GE and 
S & S 

Controls 

Jacuzzi Pumps 

Pipe & Fittings 

• Baldor 
• Century 
• Teco 
• Dayton 

LEWIS PAINT & BODY 

SPECIALIZING IN MAJOR REPAIRS 
Serving the area for 50 years! 

Now replacing inside head-liners on cars 
Also custom painting & striping, windshields and 
door glass, wheel aligning, frame straightening 
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL!  

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Sterling Lewis, owner Knox City, TX 

Clint Lewis Phone 940-658-3342 Nights 940-658-3330 
or 940-658-3629 
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Campus Happenings 

The awards program was held on Wednesday, May 
14 in the high school auditorium to honor students for 
achievement during the 2002-03 school year. 

Awards given were Improvement Award, Perfect At-
tendance, Achievement Test, Citizenship, Physical Fit-
ness, Presidential Education Silver and Gold Award, A 

Honor Roll, and Top Scholar. 
Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten students also re-

ceived completion of course student certificates. Co-
editor's of the Mogul Annual Staff dedicated the 2003 
annual to Mrs. Lu Rose Schumacher, who is retiring 
after 19 years of service to the M.I.S.D. Sixth grade 
students ended the assembly with a program 
commenorating the end of their school days at Mun-
day Elementary. 

School dismisses at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 22 
to officially start summer break. 

National Physical Fitness Award 

Certificate of Excellence 

AgriPro Wheat Wins Settlement in Illegal 
"Brownbagging" Case Involving Local Seed Supplier 

Would you ever fuel up your car or pickup at the gas pump and drive off without 
paying? How about taking a tractor from an implement lot, or sneaking a wrench from 
the hardware store? Would you sell someone a piece of land that wasn't yours. or rustle 
someone else's cattle? Most folks would of course quickly say no to all of these ques-
tions. To do otherwise, well, it wouldn't be right. In fact, it would be illegal. 

The same goes for illegally selling privately-developed wheat seed. It's just plain steal- 

ing. 
Last fall, AgriPro® Wheat—a commercial wheat seed developer with a proud history 

of breeding wheat varieties for production in the U.S. for more than 25 years—discov-
ered that a fertilizer and seed company operating near Munday, Texas, was knowingly 
and illegally distributing seed of the beardless winter wheat variety Longhorn in viola-
tion of Title V of the Federal Seed Act. 

Developed and owned by AgriPro Wheat, and known for its outstanding grazing char-
acteristics, Longhorn is the top selling privately-developed winter wheat variety in Texas, 
and is the third most popular variety overall in the state. 

The fertilizer and seed company in Munday was caught selling Longhorn seed "red-
handed," so to speak, and verified by laboratory testing. In March. AgriPro Wheat agreed 
to a $15,000 settlement with the fertilizer and seed company. in which the company also 
agreed to discontinue its illegal sales of AgriPro Wheat varieties. Over the past few years 
in Texas and other parts of the U.S., AgriPro Wheat has won court judgments and out-of-
court settlements in other cases of illegal wheat sales as well. 

Federal law nationwide prohibits the sale of protected varieties such as Longhorn for 
reproductive purposes by unauthorized sellers, a practice commonly referred to as 
"brownbagging." 

The Plant Variety Protection Act (PVPA) has always allowed farmers to save seed of 
protected varieties for planting on their own land. Original law also stated that if one's 
planting intention changed prior to planting, one could sell saved seed as "Variety Not 
Stated (VNS)" without the help of a third party. However, amendments to the PVPA in 
1994 no longer allow any seed sold without the permission of the seed developer, and that 
includes farmers. 

The PVPA has never allowed professional seedsmen, elevator operators, or seed condi-
tioners to sell protected varieties as "Variety Not Stated." It is illegal to sell or condition 
AgriPro Wheat varieties as seed labeled "Variety Not Stated" as a non-certified blend 
with another variety, or as pasture wheat. 

Suing farmers, seed conditioners, and seed suppliers who break this law is not some-
thing we relish. It diverts our attention away from what we want to do, and that is to 
develop and market superior wheat genetics. 

Seed certification is a cornerstone of AgriPro Wheat's foundation of developing and 
marketing high quality wheat seed. Certification not only assures producers that the seed 
they purchase meets the quality requirements of the state certifying agency, it also makes 
good sense, because it generally yields more grain than saved or brownbagged seed. 

We appreciate our partnerships and involvement in the U.S. wheat industry, and we are 
appreciative that most farmers and seed suppliers understand and abide by the federal 
seed law. 

Hopefully, this letter will help raise awareness that commercial development of high 
performance varieties sought by producers isn't feasible unless varietal research efforts 
in the public and private wheat breeding sectors are protected. When protected seed 
development efforts result in quality genetics and better performance choices in the field. 
in the mill. and in bakery ovens here and overseas, producers in Texas and the entire 
wheat industry are the ultimate winners. 
Bill Kuntz National Marketing Manager AgriPro Wheat Berthoud, Colo. ph. 970.532.3721 

Paid Advertisement 

http://www.themundaycourieLcom 

be blood on the shelf for those 
who need a lifesaving transfu-
sion in the days and weeks to 
come. To honor our national 
spirit of giving all those present-
ing to donate will receive a stars 
and stripes Give Blood T-shirt. 

"The blood that is used to 
treat patients today was given 
days and weeks ago and must 
be replenished if we are to con-
tinue to meet the needs of local 
patients." said Jennifer Wood. 

Wood went on to say that 
once a blood donation is made 
it must be tested and processed 
into red cells, plasma and plate-
lets before it can be given to a 
patient. This process takes an 
average of 36 hours. "We want 
the public to understand that 
blood is a living thing and has 
a limited life-span of 42 days 
and must already be on the shelf 
when an emergent arises." 

Jennifer Wood went on to say 
less than 5 percent of the eli-
gible population takes the time 
to make a lifesaving blood do-
nation. There are literally mil-
lions of folks who have the abil-
ity to save a life but have never 
taken that first step. Potential 
donors should weigh a mini-
mum of 110 pounds, be 17 
years of age and in good health. 
To schedule an appointment 
call 1-800-GIVE-LIFE, how-
ever no appointment is neces-
sary. 

*** 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
MUNDAY COURIER 

Prairie Pu4r7 
"This recipe was given to me by Maxine Cypert over 40 years ago and has been a 

family favorite," says Munday resident Ilene Redder. "The process of cooking the sugar 
and syrup is a little different from the traditional recipe and gives this pie a delicious 

flavor." 

Maxine's Pecan Pie 
Boil until foamy (about 4 minutes): 

3/4 cup sugar 
1 cup dark Karo 

Remove from heat. 

This weeks featured cook 

Ilene Redder 

Mix in three (3) beaten eggs slowly and add one (1) cup chopped pecans. 

Pour into a 9" unbaked pie shell 

Bake at 350 degrees for one hour and 10 minutes. 

( We're running low on recipes and would really appreciate your help. If you have a 
favorite recipe that you would like to share just get it to us - we would be so appreciative 
and so would our readers who look fonvard to the weekly cooking column. Thanks for 

your help!) 

HOLED YOU ME TO BE A "PuillitLIALTAufsawiLlitimmiacLjuLasiny201 
Riau: & SNAPSHOT TO PO Box 130, MLINDAL TEXAS 76371 _OR EMAIL 

AtC03210ER@WESTEX,PIET. IF IOU DON'T HAVE A PHOTO JUST BRING YOUR RECIPE TO OUR 

OFFICE & IYE'LLTAKE YOUR SNAPSHOT. 

[1\Elementary Edition 
 \,4 

THE HAPPENINGS AT MUMMY ELEMENTARY 

N'N 

The American Red Cross an-
nounced April 17, 2003 that the 
Armed Services need for addi-
tional blood has been met and 
that the military does not antici-
pate the need for any additional 
support. 

"The American Red Cross 
and the Armed Services Blood 
Program want to thank those 
who gave so generously during 
the recent war in Iraq." said 
Lowell Tilzer, MD, CEO. 
American Red Cross, South-
west Region. 

"For more than 50 years loyal 
blood donors have given to the 
American Red Cross to help 
others in need. This is a national 
effort we can all be proud of. 
The American blood donor can 
never be thanked enough for 
their dedication to saving lives, 
be it during a time of conflict 
or peacetime." says Tilzer. 

Tilzer emphasizes the local 
need for blood is ongoing. "Ev-
ery day over 34.000 units of 
blood are needed across the 
United States. Hundreds of 
these units are used daily by 
Altus area hospitals to save the 
lives of accident victims and 
patients being treated for seri-
ous illnesses." 

To help meet the local need 
for blood the Munday Commu-
nity is sponsoring a blood drive 
Monday June 2 from 2pm until 
6:30 pm at the Patton Commu-
nity Center to ensure there will 

American Red Cross Announces 
Blood Needs of Armed Services Met 

A-Honor Roll 

Add: 
1/4 cup oleo 
I teaspoon vanilla 



Stinger 
1/2 acre 

Bug Light 
$19.99 

OS BORMS 
241 W. Main 	 (940) 422-4851 

[CILELsURY  

120 W. Main • Munday, Texas 
(940) 422-4552' (940) 422-4632 

Mastercard & Visa accepted 

The Ultimate 
in Design...Workmanship...Quality 

We can furnish you 
with completely 
inspected and 
guaranteed memorials 
made from beautiful 
Granite or Marble 

Our Monuments 
are personally 

guaranteed by us. 
38Years of Monument 

Sales and Service. 
Ask why we think our 

monuments are 
superior to others. Munday, TX 	(940) 422-4242 

See us today 
McCauley-Smith 

Funeral Home 

BERNARD E. GODLEY, INC. 
TAX SERVICE & BOOKKEEPING 

Computerized • Tax Returns & Bookkeeping 
98 Hill Drive • Seymour, Texas 

940-889-8809 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Monday - Friday 

(940) 422-4552 - (940) 422-4632 
120 W. Main • Munday, TX 
Mastercard & Visa accepted 

Smith Drug & 
Grace Gift Center 

We will be closed 
on Monday, 

May 26th, 2003 

TWINKLE TOES 
SPRING RECITAL 

SUNDAY, MAY 25 
2:00 P.M. - MHS 
AUDITORIUM 

FREE ADMI SS_ 

With Special 
Guests - 

Sandy King's 
Piano Students 

Please come and enjoy 
an afternoon of fine 

entertainment by these 

flung erforinersi 

CALL US FOR YOUR 
NEW FURNACE... 

•No Money Down 
•No Payments For 

12 Months or 
699% Financing 
for 32 Months 

With Approved Finance 
For All Your 

.1-/EAT/NG & A/R-CONDITIONING NEEDS* 

• Electrical Work • Plumbing Needs 

(Commercial & Residential) 
CALL 888-5555 or 1-800-460-0019 

GARLINGTON-BROWN, INC. 
111 N. Oak • Seymour 

9 

Jones-Haskell 
Eye Clinic 

1501 Columbia, Stamford, Texas 

(915) 773-2083 

Trussell Thane O.D. 
Therapeutic Optometrist 

Dr. Thane provides comprehensive eye care 
including the diagnosis and treatment of 

eye disease. 

MEDICARE, MEDICAID, FIRSTCARE, 
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD ACCEPTED 

Monday at 5 p.m. is the 
deadline for 

The Munday Courier 

  

1!y:1,10 • 
111.11,11! , 	I 	i 

 

  

In 	Service 
• High Speed Internet 
Access • Web Hosting 

and Design • 24/7 
Customer Service 

and Support • 

For Dependable Local 
Internet Service in the 
Northern Big Country 

Call San Rowers 
Toll Free: 

1-800-860-7119 
wwwidoublemountain,com 
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I would like to make a large bonsai tree for a feature plant in 
my landscape, but I don't know what kind of tree or shrub to use 
to start pruning. Please help if you can. Thanks. - K. L 

I think the best or at the least - one of the very best plants to 
start a yard size sculptured specimen plant is yapon holly. Select 
a female variety because you will get the beauty of the red berries 
in addition to the evergreen foliage. The variety 'Pride of Hous-
ton' usually has larger and more intense red colored berries than 
standard selections. I have done what you are about to attempt 
and it's fun. Enjoy! 

I live in Brownwood, TX and I have two peony plants that have 
never bloomed. They come up every spring and are beautiful plants 
but never any blooms. Tell me what I need to do to make them 
bloom. Thanks. - S. K. 

Peony plants are difficult at best anywhere in Texas. They do 
not like our heat and it is not cold enough for a prolonged period 
of time in the winter. Your planting may be an exception based 
on your description of the plants. Two cultural activities you may 
decide to undertake include relocating or pruning and packing 
with ice. It is not unusual for plants to need more sunshine if they 
are suppose to bloom but are not currently cooperating. Plan to 
relocate the planting in another location or remove limbs if the 
shade is from a tree or shrub. Packing ice around and over the 
planting during the winter is used by some in Texas in an attempt 
to provide the cold and dormancy these beauties need. If these 
two suggestions don't result in blooms during the following sea-
sons - plant something else. 

We recently moved to East Texas. Our lawn is in fair condition. 
It has good sun most of the day. But, I do have a couple problem 
areas. They look like very sandy areas, with no evidence of grass 
ever having been there but it is surrounded by decent grass. I 
currently have a commercial lawn fertilizing company working 
on the rest of the lawn. So far they have only made the first appli-
cation. I'm admittedly not a green thumb. 
Questions: 
I. Do we need to reseed or resod? 
2. Should this be a professional job or do it yourself?( If you ask 
this question, the answer is probably obvious.) I have attached a 
couple of pictures to help you. Our lawn is a mix of St. Augustine 
and Centipede. Thank you. - R. M. 

From your attached photos it looks like your location is not 
receiving sufficient sunlight to grow grass successfully long term. 
While St. Augustine is shade tolerant it does need 4 hours of di-
rect full sun or its' equal such as 8 hours of a 50% sun/50% shade 
mix. If your location does not receive this amount of light no 
grass will survive long term. Centipede is less shade tolerant 

than St. Augustine. The solution? Remove trees or at a minimum 
sufficient branches to allow light in, plant ground cover, build a 
deck, install shade loving shrubs or do something else other than 
try to grow grass. If you have sufficient sunlight resod now. The 
average homeowner can install sod. 

Native Texas Horticulturist, Radio/TV Host, Columnist, Consultant and 
Author Dale Groom, The Plant Groom(ten) will answer your lawn, garden 
and landscape questions here in his column. Send questions to Dale at P. 
0. Box 365, Eustace, TX 75123 of by e-main at dalegroom@tvec.net Also 
visit dalegroom.com and/or the plantgroom.coin 

—....- 
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Melinda Latham & Paul McGuire 

Smith Drug & 
Grace Gift Center 

The 
Munday 

Courier 
Hometown News 

You Can Use! 

940-422-4314 
meourier@westex,,net 

Historical group 
plans Garage Sale 

Need to clear out closets but 
don't want to do a garage sale? 

Then donate your old trea-
sures to a museum fundraiser 
- garage sale sponsored by the 
Friends of the Knox County 
Historical Commission. 
' The Friends of the KCHC 
are collecting items now for a 
garage sale Saturday, June 7, 
at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Cartwright at 740 N. Third 
Ave., Munday, Texas, in con-
junction with Munday's an-
nual city wide garage sale. 

Due to lack of space no 
clothing items are being ac-
cepted or sold, but just about 
everything else is wanted for 
the sale. 

Among items already of-
fered for the sale are a refrig-
erator, furniture, bedspreads, 
tablecloths, hardback and pa-
perback books, costume jew-
elry, bargain priced maga-
zines, glassware and house-
hold decorative items. Your 
donations are needed in these 
or other categories. 

Contact Mrs. Mary 
Cartwright at 940-422-4762 if 
you want to donate items. The 
Friends would like to start col-
lecting items now so every-
thing will be ready early on 
June.7. 

Sandwiches, water, brown-
ies and cookies will be avail-
able, with seating under 
Mary's big tree. 

Benjamin News 
Continued from 

Page Three 

having some lung problems and 
doctors are working to find some 
medication for that. (This prob-
lem is not a result of the accident 
but one he has had and been 
treated for awhile but treatment 
has not been too successful so an-
other type will be tried.) I ask 
your prayers in this young 
family's behalf. 

NOYAffiNdi 
Benjamin has 2 new residents 

- little girls born 1 day apart. 
Madison and Grace was born 
Tuesday May 6 in Abilene to 
Jimmy and Michele Barrientez. 
Abigail Adeline was born Wed. 
May 7th in Wichita Falls. She is 
the daughter of Misty and Clint 
Jones. The babies have 2 big 
brothers. Madison's are Caleb 
and Jaylyn and Abigail's are 
Colby and Levi. Seems all 6 of 
the kids are doing O.K. and I 
think both sets of parents are too! 

Here 'it There  
Betty Bohannon has been in 

Amarillo this week with her sis-
ter Marilyn who underwent sur-
gery on Monday. She is doing 
well and will likely be back to 
normal activities soon. 

Bobby and Stephanie Brannon 
and family of Lubbock spent 
Mother's Day weekedd with 
homefolks. 

Edith Broach of Lubbock was 
a recent guest of her family here. 

My Mother's Day guests were 
my girls, Diane Evans and fam-
ily of Childress and Debbie 
Moorhouse and family of Ben-
jamin. Ashley is better, has the 
long casts off of her arms and has 
short ones between the elbows 
and wrists and if all goes well, she 
should get them off Tuesday. 

Former resident Ashley Bufkin 
has been elected friendliest girl 
in Crowell High School. Ashley 
and her family moved to Crowell 
last year from Benjamin. She's a 
Junior and the daughter of Mike 
and Lon and granddaughters  of 

`'Sonny and Dore Bufkin. 
Matthew Spikes, a Senior in 

Seymour High School brought 
home the gold medal from the 
State U.I.L. meet, May 3. He won 
the first place honor in Computer 
Science. He also won 8th this 
year in Mathematics and Com-
puter Science. Matthew has won 
one gold medal each year all 4 
years in High School. His total 
medals are 4 golds, 3 silvers and 
2 bronze. Also 2 forth place fin-
ishes and 2-8th place finishes. 

After graduation Matthew 
plans to attend University of 
Texas at Dallas majoring in Math 
and Computer Science. 

He is the son of Guy and 
Donna and his grandmother is 
Dorothy Spikes of Benjamin. 

Clay Conner is home from 
South Plains College for the sum-
mer and Ashley Cartwright is 
glad to be home for summer 
break from M.U. 

Locals granddaughter 
earns Valedictorian 
title at Paint Creek 

Valedictorian of the eighth 
grade class of Paint Creek 
Rural School district is 
Malinda Brueggeman. The 
class graduation will be held 
on Thursday, May 22nd in the 
school auditorium. 

Malinda is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Brueggeman and the grand 
daughter of Mr. Lewis 
Brueggeman and the late 
Viola Brueggeman of Haskell. 
Her Munday grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kyzer and 
the late B.R. Winchester. 

Malinda 
Brueggeman 

HATS 	44' 
orr 

To... 
Volunteers who 

helped deco- 
rate, cook, and 

serve for the 
Jr./Sr. Banquet 

and Prom. 
Please call The Munday Courier 

at 422-4314 if you know of 
someone who deserves 

recognition for a good deed done. 

Four—K Feed & Supply 
711 S. Birch - Hwy 277 
(940) 422-4778 

Wilma. hccicin 

)Ii jlist & Bar I r r 

'ir arances 
in Kriox Cilij 

657-5301 



litERNON 2 11113_ summer OLLEGE 
Regktratiini 

11-week 5 I/2-+% cch  

Summer 1 Semester 

Vernon campus 

Register May 27 
Oshome Admin. Bldg. 

a.m -I:00 p m. & 4:00.5:30 p n 

940.552.6291 

Classes begin May 28 

See class schedules 
www.vermineollege.edu 

Oyening Soon! 
WEDW-ESTWIY, NglY 14 

THE MANE PLACE 
212 North Central 

Knox City 
4-74t 

For all your hair care needs! 
Call (940) 657-4247 (HAIR) 

for Appointments 

Connie Tfolier, Owner/StyCist 
Open(fuesday - Triday, 8:30 - 6:oo 

DIABETICS 
FREEACCU-CIIEK COMPACT METER 

Self Contained Strips 
Eliminates Need to Carry Strips 

Supplies are Medicare and Insurance Cot rd 
No Up Front Costs • No Paperwork 

FREE DEUVERY TO YOUR HOME 

CALL THE ORIGINAL DIABETICS HOTLINE 
1-800-785-3636  

virfrio, 

AL_ 	Melinda Latham Se 
Paul Mcguire 

Memories of Munday 
110 E Main • Munday, Texas • (940) 422-5400   

WOding 	We have 

Shovver selections for... 

L.Local Obituaries 
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(ABILENE) - Cotton grow-
ers in the Permian Basin have 
become the latest to affirm 
their commitment to boll wee-
vil eradication, voting to con-
tinue the effort by a 6 to 1 
margin. 

"We are certainly pleased 
with the outcome of the vote," 
said Eddie Herm, a Howard 
County cotton farmer who 
was elected to the Texas Boll 
Weevil Eradication Founda-
tion Board of Directors. 

Herm succeeds Jim Brown 
of Midland in the position. 
Brown declined to run for re-
election to concentrate on 
business and personal inter-
ests. 

"I see it as a positive thing 
to get that high a percentage 
of the growers to ratify the 
program," Herm said. 

Producers in each eradica-
tion zone must decide every 
four years whether to continue 
their program. All the zones 
created before 2000 have 
voted on whether to retain 
their eradication programs. 

All the elections have 
passed with more than 80 per-
cent of the voters favoring 
continuation. 

Herm, a Texas Tech gradu-
ate with 30 years farming ex-
perience, said he is looking 
forward to serving on the 
foundation board. 

"I've been an advocate for 
the program for the last four 
years, and I'll continue to do 
that, both for my zone and for 

Several Knox County 4-H 
members participated in the 
District 3 441 Fashion Show 
on Saturday, May 3, 2003 in 
Jayton and brought home nu-
merous awards. "A Walk 
Through Fashion Park" was 
the theme for the event hosted 
by Kent County 4-H members 
and leaders. Sponsors for the 
fashion show were Texas Co-
operative Extension, AEP/ 
West Texas Utilities and Roll-
ing Plains Cotton Growers. 

Each of the contestants won 
their division in their county 
Fashion Show prior to advanc-
ing to the district level of com-
petition. Contestants were 
judged on their sewing and 
construction skills, as well as 
overall appearance, quality of 
workmanship, wardrobe coor-
dination, appropriateness of 
care requirements and use of 
comparison shopping tech-
niques. The top individual in 

the Senior Division of each 
category will represent the 
District at the State 4-H Fash-
ion Show, June 9 - 13, at Texas 
A & M University in College 
Station. 

In the Junior and Interme-
diate Divisions, the contes-
tants were judged and the top 
five winners recognized. Plac-
ing from Knox County were: 
Brittany Coop, Knox City - Jr. 
Casual Construction - 3rd 
Place; Morgan Griffith, 
Munday - Jr. Popover Skirt 
Construction - 3rd Place; Kate 
Rowan, O'Brien - Jr. Specialty 
Construction - 4th Place; 
Carlie Rowan, Knox City - Int. 
Casual Buying - 4th Place; 
Vanessa Solis, Knox City - Int. 
Dressy Buying - 1st Place: 
Rebecca Baldwin, Benjamin -
Int. Specialty Buying - 4th 
Place. 

Others participating in the 
district fashion show from 
Knox County were: Samantha 
Esquivel, Mina Banks, Tif-
fany Esquivel, and Sharria 
Beck. Twenty five counties 
are included in the Rolling 
Plains Extension District. 

4-H is the youth develop-
ment and leadership program 
of the Texas Cooperative Ex-
tension, a part of the Texas A 
& M University System. 

* * * 

NO FEE 
FOR 

FIRST VISIT 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
iDoctor•Lau>er w toll time Lim l'ruelmi.) 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 

Timothy R. Cappolino, P.C. 
Board Certified 1111..1 Injury To late & 

toil Thal 	Teem.  Birinl 
P111.1 

1-800-460-0606 
www.asbestoslaw.com 

Say "Ole!" for the new DQ Hungr-Buster Taw'', brand 
new and full of the genuine taste of a 100% American 
beef patty a-melt with cheese and folded in a soft flour 
tortilla filled with lettuce, tomato, purple onion and 
pickles and served with plcante sauce on the side. 
Make it one or two Hungr-Buster Tacos, served with our 
superb french fries. 

Bridal Selections for 

Melinda Latham 

a 
	 & Paul McGuire 

at BUDS FOR YOU AN 
120 N. BIRCH • MUNDAY • 422-4712 We 

0900— 	ts-. 
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Riverside Beach House 
Assisted Living Facility 

License #105540 

NOT A Nursing Home, But.. . 
A Home with Assistance 

508 S. Donald St. - Seymour, TX 

940-889-4911 
i,riverbh@srcaccess.net  

	 G 	
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Visit us On-line at 
www.themundaycourier.com 

KNOX COUNTY 4-H MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN KNOX 
COUNTY FASHION SHOW from left to right Morgan Griffith. 

Carlie Rowan. Vanessa Solis, Kate Rowan, Rebecca Baldwin, Tif-
fany Esquivel, Samantha Esquivel, Brittany Coop, Mina Banks, 
and Sharria Beck. 

Knox County 4-H members bring home 
top honors from District Fashion Show 
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the state," he said. 
Herm expressed his appre-

ciation for those who voted to 

support the program and 
praised the zone's grower ad-
visory committee for its ef-
forts promoting the election 
and guiding the program. 

"I really want to commend 
the Permian Basin growers for 
their commitment and perse-
verance," said Lindy Patton. 
the foundation's executive di-
rector. "They have shown 
some tremendous leadership 
to make this program so suc-
cessful despite the horrendous 
drought. The grower steering 
committee and board repre-
sentative Jim Brown have 
done a great job and should 
view this vote as a strong con-
firmation of that fact." 

The Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation is a 
nonprofit, grower-initiated 
and funded organization dedi-
cated to eliminating the cotton 
boll weevil from the state in 
the most cost-effective and 
environmentally responsible 
manner possible. 

* ** 
O 111•111•M•M•IIM• 1111•11•  

• High School 	• 
.▪  Graduation Friday . 

night at 8:00 
• in the High School 
■ 
. Auditorium 

Diseases may occur 30 to 50 years 
after exposure to asbestos. Many 
workers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial workers 
and spouses (washing clothes) are 
among those at risk for mesothelioma, 
throat cancer, or lung cancer. 
Call us for professional insight. 

(',]mull 
IS Tnt. Ti_.N. Bona,  

( . A 
Courtesy Photo 

Smith, Frances Sue 
Frances Sue Smith died Friday, May 2, 2003, in Odessa. 
She was born March 27, 1932, to James Frank and Alpha 

Mae Nance in Knox City. 
She married Kenneth L. Smith Sr. on January 11, 1950, in 

Sweetwater. 
She enjoyed playing dominoes and dancing with her friends 

at the Northside Senior Citizens Center and watching Little 

League baseball. 
She was preceeded in death by her parents, her husband and 

her sister, Winnie Mae Hobert of Munday. 
Survivors include her son, Kenneth L. Smith Jr. of Odessa; 

grandchildren, Cortney and Kimberly Smith of Lubbock; broth-
ers, James Frank Nance Jr. of Turlock, Calif. and William C. 
Nance of Munday; sister. Bobbie Leach of Midland; and her 
niece and special friend, Shirley Bowman of Munday. 

Graveside services were held at 4 p.m. Tuesday, May 6, 2003, 
at Sunset Memorial Gardens with Jonathan Jarratt officiating. 
Funeral arrangements are by Sunset Memorial Funeral Home. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Northside 
Senior Citizens center, 1225 N. Adams, Odessa, Texas 7976I . 

*** 

Jameson, Les 
Thomas Leslie Jameson, 85, passed away Thursday, May 15. 

2003, in the Seymour Hospital, Seymour, TX. 
The funeral was held on Sunday May 18,2003 at 3:00 p.m., 

at the First Baptist Church in Goree, TX with Reverend Royce 
Denton officiating. The burial services were held at the Goree 
Cemetery under the direction of McCauley-Smith Funeral 
Home in Munday, TX. 

Pallbearers included Franklin Jameson, Travis Jameson. Clay 
Jameson, Janet Jameson, Kent Trainham and Ricky Redder. 

Mr. Jameson was born August 19, 1913, in Matador, TX. He 
was a farmer and a member of Goree First United Methodist 
Church. He was married to Billie Goode Pilgrim on May 5, 
1956. Mrs. Jameson died September 8, 1987. 

Survivors include one daughter, Rebecca Litteral of Bakers-
field, California; one stepdaughter, Madelyn Honea of San 
Antonio, TX; two sisters, Mae Marriman of Brownwood TX 
and Ruth Jameson of Kerrville, TX; four grandchildren and 
two great- grandchildren. 

Permian Basin to 
continue eradication 

11M11•111WW••• 111M  

LAND BANK 
ofddorzi& 

• 6 MONTH VARIABLE RATE 
• LONG TERM FARM & RANCH LOANS 
• IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
• FIXED RATES AVAILABLE 
• RATES PRICED WEEKLY 
• NO PRE-PAYMENT PENALTY 

Federal Land Bank Association of Texas, FLCA 
550 S. 2nd • Haskell, Texas 

www.flbatexas.com 

(940) 864-8565 • 

Annual percentage rates from 4.5765q APR to 4.39l454 APR depending on length of 

contract. APR based on rates for specified 6 month variable rate during  week of December 

I I, 20(N - December 17, 2001. Rates subject to change without notice. 

DQ0  Banana Split 
on Sale $1.99 

Mounds of our delicious 
dessert with a banana, 

strawberry, pineapple and 
chocolate topping and 

whipped topping 

On sok Maur 7-Juno 1. 2003 • www.dqtexas.com 
ofte food it partldpodno 00/t etrunerantr, 1 Rog US Pit & TN 

Oft. kn. 0.Q Com, TM ar Poo. US Pot & TM TX 0.0. O. Cow, 

EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 



Sell your 
unwanted items 

through The 
Munday Courier 

Classifieds. 
CLASSIFIEDS 

'Visit Our Websiie Am1 See Your Om:sifted  Ad Ai St  

http://www.themundayunfricrcom  • 

Deadlines  
Call 

422-4314 
by 5:00 PM 
on Monday 

Last Puzzle 
Solution 

MOHO 

CIG310 

BOOMMOOD0121  

E1MCOM 
MORIN! 
DIMIE3FILI 

DUPEI 

CEMOP 
momoon 
DIME10 

womm 

MDR 
comma 

WODO 
0072 
WO 
WOO 

o amamssmn 
MMODUWEI 

DOMORMO 
0012M 

MMIZE 

BEIDDIDO 
DOM° 

IMOMM 
DO 

Z 
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If you have Medicare or Private Insurance 
you may be eligible to receive your 

Diabetic supplies at 
NO COST TO YOU!  

F
or more information call - 

APEX DIABETIC SUPPLY 

DIABETIC ? ? ? 

TOLL FREE 1-800-493-7277 

Metabolife-3567Ephedra 
Herbal, Dietary & Nutritional Supplements 

Many nutritional, herbal and dietary products contain a Chinese 
herb called ephedra (mahuang). Studies have shown that these 
ephedrine alkaloids can lead to heart attacks and strokes for 
some users. If you believe that you or a loved one have been 
injured due to ephedra use from these products then call us for 
a Free Confidential Consultation. 

David R Willis 
BOARD CERTIFIED 

PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER FREE 1-800-468-4878 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

TOLL 1-800-883-9858 
HOUSTON TEXAS PRINCiPt f or HOE 

TEXAS 
THE BIG PICTURE 

:sr\ 	.................. 

.4We 

NOW PLAYING 
only in Austin at the Bob Bullock 

Texas State Hisioty Museuniu 

IMAX' Theatre 

Call 1866) 369-7108 for tickets 

Major Sponotorik: 
SOUTNYINT ANISES MonMobll • 

www,texotthebtaptcture.com 

.-s"1-011F- 

CFI is now Hiring 
COMPANY * OWNER OPERATORS 

SINGLES AND TEAMS 
Loads with miles available immediately! 
Ask about our spouse-training program 

Call 800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.cfidrive.com 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 

Statewide Ad 	$400 
330 Newspapers, I.3 Million Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
115 Newspapers, 465,000 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$175  
107 Newspapers, 518,000 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$175 
108 Newspapers, 319,000 Circulation 

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1-800.749-4793 Today! 

In 
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PROJECT: 8025-01-069 
PARCEL: 35 

rataaaaar.la7  

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF KNOX FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath home. 

Large utility, fenced yard, storage 
areas, carport. 711 N Cedar, Munday. 
(940) 422-5231, leave message. 

26-tfc 

TO: Josemarid Perez, and if deceased, the Unknown Heirs of Josemarid 
Perez 

Marcelino Perez, and if deceased, the Unknown Heirs of Marcelino 
Perez 

DILLON 
GREENHOUSE 

NOW 
OPEN! 

Mon-Sat 9-12 & 1-6 
Sunday 1:30 - 5:00 

1. a a ...... 

MANAGER position available at 
'Munday DQ. Looking for friendly. 
•customer service leader. Above av-
terage base pay for above average 
person with bonus incentive. Holi-
day and vacation pay. Smoke and 
,drug free work environment. Drug 
nest and background check required. 
Call District Manager, Angie Jordan 
'(940) 585-8586. 	 28-4tp 

FOR SALE: Remodeled cottage with 
new kitchen cabinets, ceramic tile 
counter tops and tile floor. Bath has 
new fixtures with old claw-foot tub. 
Interior walls have sheetrock and fresh 
paint. Lot is large with water well. 
Rike Real Estate 940/864-2411. 

22-tfc 

You are each hereby notified that a hearing will be held at 10:00 
o'clock a.m., on the first Monday after the expiration of forty-two (42) days 
from the date of issuance hereof, that is to say Monday, the 2 day of June, 
2003, and at TxDOT Office - I mile west of Munday on Hwy 222, to assess 
the damages of the owner of the property being condemned. 

The State of Texas filed a Petition for Condemnation with the Judge 

of the 50th Judicial District of Knox County, Texas, on the 27 day of Sep-
tember, 2002, in Cause No. 8710 which is styled The State of Texas v. 
Josemarid Perez. et al.. The Plaintiff is the State of Texas. The Defendants 

are: Josemarid Perez and Marcelino Perez, if deceased, their respective 
heirs and legal representatives, if any; and the Knox County Appraisal 
District. 

The name and address of the attorney for Plaintiff is Christopher 
C. Gunter, Assistant Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Austin, Texas 78711- 

2548. 

IMiscellaneous 

THE ONLY REASON FOR 
TIME is so that everything 
doesn't happen at once. We have 
a great new pillow top "never 
turn" bed from Spring Air in all 
sizes. This bed is foam encased 
for no side sway and no sag edge. 
Queen sets only $499 with a free 
set of percale sheets. Other queen 
sets only $299. Kinney Furniture 
in Stamford. Open Memorial Day 
104. 

BEARDEN REFINISHING: Re-

surfacing bathtubs, ceramic tiles, 
countertops. cabinets, and appliances. 
For more information calal (940)422- 
5458. 	 29-8tp 

(INSURANCE INSPECTOR. Part-
time, flexible day light hours to mea-
sure and photograph homes. Car and 
35MM camera required. Send resume 
o Research Data Unlimited, 1092 
Elm Street #103, Rocky Hill, CT 

t-1)6067 or fax resume to (806) 257- 
)296. 	 29- I tp 

FOR SALE: 3 BR, 2 bath, brick 
home with carport, storage shed, 
water well, and fenced yard. Call 
(940) 256-3502 or (940) 996-2190 
after 6 p.m. 	 08-tfc HELP! The Friends of Knox County 

Historical Commission will accept 
your clean-out-the-closets and store 
rooms treasures for a museum fund-
raiser - garage sale. (Exception - no 
clothing, please). Call Mary 
Cartwright at (940) 422-4762 for 
more information. The sale will be at 
740 N. 3rd Ave, Munday, Texas, 
Saturday, June 7th. Please help us 
have a great sale! 	29-2tc-eow 

'DQ of Munday now accepting appli-
-ations for day and night help. Flex-

; 
ible full and part time help needed. 
Drug and smoke free work environ-
ment. Drug test required. Apply in 
person today to Manager, Marilyn 
,Maberry. 	 29-4tc 

FOR SALE: 3 BR HOUSE IN 
GOREE, MAKE OFFER! Contact 
Mark, M-F, 8:00 - 4:00, (936) 633-
4457 or evenings or weekends (936) 
275-0036 or (936) 275-6272. 

42-tfc 

SRCACCESS.NET 
GET ON-LINE NOW! 

DIAL US UP FOR MORE 

INFORMATION... 

1-888-886-2217 
SERVING MUNDAY 

& SURROUNDING AREAS 

This suit is an eminent domain proceeding in which the State of 
Texas is condemning a tract of land located in Knox County, Texas, con-
taining land, such property being fully described in Exhibit "A" of Plaintiff's 

Petition for Condemnation filed under the above-referenced cause number. 
The interests of these Defendants are that they either own or claim an 

interest in said property, subject to unpaid accrued taxes. 
You are further notified that you may appear at the hearing before 

that Special Commissioners and present evidence you desire on the issue of' 
damages to be assessed against the State. If you do not appear at the hearing, 
the Special Commissioners may proceed to assess the damages of the owner 

of the property being condemned. 
If this Notice is not served within ninety (90) days after its issu- 

ance. it shall be returned forthwith. 
ISSUED this 18 day of April, 2003. 

I
For Sale 

FOR SALE. REDUCED TO 
SETTLE ESTATE. 3 Bedroom. I 
bath, living room, kitchen - family 
area on 5 acres: new plumbing on 
pavement in Rhineland. (940) 422- 
4887. 	 29-3tp 

FOR SALE: 1996 Chevy Silverado 
2500 Extended Cab, Short Bed, V8 
5.7L, Automatic, P/S, P/W, P/Locks, 
AM/FM w/Cassette, Tilt & Cruise, 
Excellent Condition, Best Offer. 
(940) 4224154. 	 27-tfc 

REWARD! 
For information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of persons 
burglarizing residence in south-
west Munday during week of 
May 10-16. Contact Munday 
Police Department at (940) 422- 
4223 	 29-41c 

FOR SALE: 2 BR house outside 
City Limits of Munday. Call (940) 
4224818. 	 29-3tc 

BRANGUS BULLS 
Registered & 
Commercial 

Fulily Guaranteed 
(940) 864-3574 
(940) 864-8652 
Lewis Thomas 

Brangus Haskell 
24-6tc 

Charles Baker 
James M Cowsert 

Clint Norman  
SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS 

27-4tc 
FOR SALE: 1986 Chrysler LeBaron, 
4-door, hatch back, 4 cyclinder. 
$700.00. (940) 422-4822. 	28-4tc 

FOR SALE: 3 Bedrooms, I bath, 
large living area, garage. 2 lots, pri-
vacy fence, beautiful patio & outdoor 
area. RV storage, shop, 2 storage 
buildings, water well. Reasonable 
price (940) 4224220 or (806) 364- 
5345. 	 29-4tc 

Local Merchants 
support 

local charities and 
activities! 

Please support them 
with your patronage! 

PROJECT: 8025-1-69 
PARCEL: 59 

WATERLESS COOKWARE -
Stopped doing dinner parties! Beau-
tiful, 17-pc., 7-ply surgical stainless 
steel sets left! Were $2000, now $695! 
First 7 callers buy set for $368! 
vaposeal.com 1-800434-4628. 

29-Itp 

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 

mcourier@westex.net FOR SALE: Handyman special 
$10,000. 3 BR, I bath, attic, garage, 
barns, outbuildings on appx. I 1/2 
acres. Call Kim at (940) 422-5335 or 
(785) 337-2687 or Sherry at (785) 
296-0140 or (785) 834-5590 29-tic 

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF KNOX 

TO: Willie McClennan, and if he be deceased, The Unknown Heirs of 
Willie McClennan. 

I Garage Sales 1 
REMEMBER: poor quality at a 
low price is never a bargain. 
Our La-Z-Boy recliners are a 
real bargain right now during 
our 2 for I sale. Get a pair 
starting at $499 for 2. Kinney 
Furniture in Stamford still of-
fers easy terms, free out of town 
delivery, and small town per-
sonal service. 

MUNDAY CITY-WIDE GA-
RAGE SALE DAY is June 7.2003. 
Cash in on that unwanted junk. Re-
member, "One man's junk is an-
other man's treasure" so come 
down to the Munday Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture to sign 
up for your garage sale. Deadline for 
sign-up is May 30, 2003! For more 
information please contact the Cham-
ber of Commerce at 422-4540 or come 
by 121 East B Street. 	28-3tc 

You are each hereby notified that a hearing will be held at 10:00 
o'clock a.m., on the first Monday after the expiration of forty-tow (42) days 
from the date of issuance hereof, that is to say Monday, the 2 day of June, 
2003, and at TxDOT Office I mile west of Munday on Hwy 222, to assess 
the damages of the owner of the property being condemned. 

The State of Texas filed a Petition for Condemnation with the Judge 
of the 50th Judicial District Court of Knox County, Texas, on the 27 day of 
September, 2002, in Cause No. 8711 which is styled The State of Texas V. 
Willie McClennan. et a/. The Plaintiff is the State of Texas. The Defendants 
are: Willie McClennan, and, if he be deceased, his respective heirs and 
legal representatives, if any; Knox County Texas; City of Munday; Mun-
day Independent School District; and Knox County Appraisal District. 

The name and address of the attorney for Plaintiff is Christopher C. 
Gunter. Assistant Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Austin, Texas 78711-
2548. ORDER RESTRICTING 

OUTDOOR BURNING 
WHEREAS, the Commissioners 

Court has determined that circum-
stances present in all or part of the 
unincorporated area of the county 
create a public safety hazard that 
would be exacerbated by outdoors 
burning: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED by 
the Commissioners Court of Knox 
County that all outdoor burning is 
banned in the unincorporated area of 
the county for 90 days from the date 
of adoption of this Order, unless the 
restrictions are terminated earlier 
based on a determination made by 
the Texas Forest Service or thi s Court. 
This Order is adopted pursuant to 
Local Government Code §204.906. 
and other applicable statutes. This 
Order does not prohibit outdoor burn-
ing activities related to public health 
and safety that are authorized by the 
Texas Natural Resources Commis-
sion for (I) firefighter training; (2) 
public utility, natural gas pipeline or 
mining operations; (3) planting or 
harvesting of agricultural crops; or, 
(4) burns that are conducted by a 
prescribed burn manager certified 
under Section 153,048, Natural Re-
sources Code, and meet the standards 
of Section 153.047, Natural Re-
sources Code, and meet the standards 
of Section 153.047, Natural Re-
sources Code. 

In accordance with Local Govern-
ment Code §204.906(h). a violation 
of this Order is a Class C misde- 
meanor, punishable by a fine not to 
exceed $500.00. 

GREG CLONTS, County Judge 
Attest: 

RONNIE VERHALEN, County 
Clerk 

GARAGE SALE - Monday, May 
24th @ 8:00 a.m.. 441 N. 7th. No 
Early Sales. Adults, children's & baby 
clothes. Bed set, CD's, toys, books, 
Avon, baby stuff, dishes, and more 

29- I tp 

This suit is an eminent domain proceeding in which the State of 
Texas is condemning a tract of land located in Knox County, Texas. such 
property being fully described in Exhibit "A": of Plaintiff's Petition for Con-
demnation tiled under the above-referenced cause number. 

The interests of these Defendants are that they either own or claim 
an interest in said property, subject to unpaid accrued taxes. 

You are further notified that you may appear at the hearing before 
that Special Commissioners and present evidence you desire on the issue of 
damages to be assessed against the State. If you do not appear at the hearing, 
the Special Commissioners may proceed to assess the damages of the owner 
of the property being condemned. 

If this Notice is not served within ninety (90) days after its issuance, it 
shall be returned forthwith. 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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ISSUED this 18 day April, 2003. 
Charles Baker 

James M. Cowsert 
Clint Norman 

SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS 
27-4tc 

AVON • ENTREPRENEUR WANTED. Must 

he w !ling to work whenever you want. he your 
own boss and enjoy unlimited earnings. Let's talk. 
1-888-942-1053. 

S. IMC HIRING TEXAS Drivers. 0/0. OTR. student 
grads. teams. Excellent benefits and equipment. 
Be home more often. Call driver services now. 
1-800-396-3649. 

TexSCAN Week of 
May 18, 2003 

REAL ESTATE BOOKS OWNER/OPERATORS needed with flatbed 
experience. Dedicated, short, regional and lung 
haul available from your area, Home weekends. 
Recruiter on duty. call 1-800-828-6452. W.T.I. 
Transport. 

ABSOLUTE STEAL! 5 Acres - 519,900. Sacrifice 
price on beautiful Nonh Texas hill country property. 
Perfect getaway. retirement or horse set-up. Access 
to 600 acre private park. Financing. Texas Land & 
Ranches. Call now. 1-866-516-4868.  

GET MORE DONE with the time you have! 
Now ther is a technology that makes able people 
more effective. Buy and read Dianelks. Call 
Bridge Publications. Inc.. 1-800-334-5433. 
Hardcover $35.00. 

SWIFT TRANSPORTATION IS hiring experi-
enced and inexperienced driven and 0/0. CDL 
training available. We pay for experience, great 
benefits and consistent miles. 1-866-333.8801. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS. 140 Acres - Only 

$49.900. Gorgeous grasslands. mature tree cover. 
6300' elevation. Mountain views. year-round roads. 
Perfect for horse lovers. Adjacent to national finest. 
Excellent financing. Call today. This won't last. SW 
Properities of NM. Inc.. 1-866-350•5263.  

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
CAPPUCCINO ITALIAN COFFEE company 
expanding. Distributors wanted. High profit 
potential. Anyone can do this. Call Expresso Italia. 
1-800-813-6625. Investment required. 

$$CASH$$ - IMMEDIATE CASH for structured 
settlements. annuities. real estate notes. private 
mortgage notes. accident cases, and insurance 
payouts. J. G. Wentworth. 1-800-794-7311. 

DRIVERS WANTED READY TO BUILD that Mountain Getaway? 
3.82 acres located near Mountain Harbor. on Lake 
Ouachita. 20 miles to Hot Springs. Arkansas,  Call: 

1-871-231-6628 or 1-870-231-61)20. 
CREDIT CARD DEBT? Stop collection calls. Cut 
finance charges. Cut payments up to 50%. Debt 
consolidation. Fast apprval. No credit check. Avoid 
kinkrupicv. National Consolidators. 1•800-270-9894. 

FOR SALE 

65.26 ACRES SOUTHWEST of Rocksprings. 

loaded with native and exotic game. oak, mesquite 
cover. 52200/down. 5433/month. Ranch Enterprises. 
1-830-257-5572. www.texasranchland.com  

DRIVER • COMPANY & Owner/Ops. Regional 
- home weekly. Pay for experience up to 31 
cents/mile company. 81 cents/mile Owner/Ops. 
1.800-454-2887. Arnold Transportation. 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. Teams. 
Teams, MUM. We need teams for the long haul. 
Owner/Operators, experienced drivers, solos, teams 
and graduate students. Call 1.888-MORE PAY 
1-888-667-37291. 

A BEAUTIFUL QUEENSIZE pillowtop mattress 
and boxsprings. luxury thick. never used. still in 
plastic. (Worth $850.00) - Sell 1285.00. Usually 
home. will deliver. 817-793-6600. 

100 ACRES - $44,900. Trophy whitetails 15 Jeer 

limit). Tree covered hills and draws. Abundant 
turkey. quail. small game. Good access. More 
acreage available. E-Z terms. Call 1.8664499-5263. 

Texas land & Ranches. 

DRIVERS! LOOKING FOR stability? Respect 
- Friday paydays • family voice-mail - consistent 
miles - in-cab e-mail - 2.hour processing. 
Class "A" CDL. 6 me. OTR. I -800-745-9670. 
www.continentalx.com 

FREE 2-ROOM DIRECTV System including 
installation! 2 months FREE PROGRAMMING. 
Access 225+ TV channels. Digital quality picture 
and sound. Limited time offer. I-800-264-3458. 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable - Conve-
nient. Tan at home. Payments from 525/month. 

FREE. Color Catalog. Call loday. I -500-7 I No& 

HEALTH 

28-2tc MEDICARE PATIENTS USING Inhalers: 
Albuterol - Atrovent - Combivent - Serevent - 
Armacort - Flovent and others. Having difficulty? 
Breathe easy again. Medicare covered liquid 
therapy may be available if you qualify. Med-A-
Save. 1-800-224-1919. Ext. TX2003. 

fix 

HELP WANTED 

DRIVERS - NO EXPERIENCE? No prob-
lem. Low cost CDL training available. Meals. 
lodging and transportation provided, tuition 
reinbursement. $1000 bonus. OTR, dedicated 
and regional freight. Swift Transportation. 
1-800-231-5209  

DRIVERS • REGIONAL • 10 states (70c4 ). Home 
weekly - 5600-5800. OTR - start .32. 6 months 
experience with CDUA: Owner Operators - OTR 
.83 loaded and empty. Call Bob, National Freight, 
1-800-666-0380. 

DRIVERS: TEAMS + Western Express = 
Success. Solid miles. good home time. com-
petitive pay. benefits package. paid vacation. 
Clas% A-CDL. 22 years old. good MVR. 
1-888-793-9732. 

AVON CALLING! NEED extra money? Work 
part/full time from home. Earn up to 51'6. Call for 
510 starter kit and gift, 1-800-211-050211S4 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable. we cannot guarantee pnxlucts or services advertised, We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt. contact 

WANT TO BUY extra good Queen 
bedroom set, couch and love seat. 
Jimmy Reddell (940) 203-0146 

29-tic 

Knox County Grads 
are great! 

Congratulations to 
Knox City, Benjamin, 

Munday & Goree Grads. 

Fax you classified ads 
to (940) 422-4333 

or email them 
mcourier@westex.net the Texas Attorney General at I-800-6114150X or the Federal Trade Commissional t-877-FTC-HELP The FfC web site I.  p 

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
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To all my friends my love and 
gratefulness I express to you. 
Those who sent up a prayer, sent 
a card, called me, visited me or 
brought food, you are special. 
Thanks to all. 

Margaret Hill 

You are invited to 
VACATION BIBLE 

SCHOOL 
May 30, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
May 31, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
MUNDAY CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
Ages 4 years 

through 4th grade 

Parents and children are invited for Friday evening. 
Light refreshments will be served following the opening rally. 

On Saturday, the children will be served a light lunch. 
Parents are encouraged to visit at any time, 

especially for the closing rally Saturday afternoon at about 1:40 p.m. 

http://www.themundaycouriercom  

2003 Knox County Horse Show 
set to kick up heels June 7th 

I 

The Knox County Horse 
Club will be hosting our 
county horse show Saturday, 
June 7, 2003 at the Benjamin 
Rodeo Arena. Books open at 
8:30 a.m. There will be 3 di-
visions, age as of August 31, 

2002. 
Pee Wee Division - ages 8 

and under; Junior - Ages 9 -
13; Senior - ages 14 - 19. 

Tack will be awarded 
through 3rd place, ribbons 
through 6th place. High Point 

Do you know a child who 
survived leukemia? Do you 
have a mother, sister, or aunt 
whose breast cancer was 
found early thanks to a mam-
mogram? Do you have a 
friend or coworker who quit 
smoking to decrease their risk 
of lung cancer? Each of these 
individuals benefited from the 
American Cancer Society's 
research program. 

Each day scientists sup-
ported by the American Can-
cer Society work to find 
breakthroughs that will take us 
one step closer to a cure for 
cancer. The American Cancer 
Society has long recognized 
that research holds the ulti-
mate answers to the preven-
tion, diagnosis, and treatment 
of cancer. 

As the largest source of non-
for-profit cancer research 
funds in the United States, the 
American Cancer Society de-
votes approximately $100 
million each year to research, 
with less than 5% of that go-
ing toward the operating ex-
penses of the research pro-
gram. 

Since 1946, the year the 
American Cancer. Society 
awarded its first research 
grants; they've invested more 
than $2 billion in research. 
The investment has paid rich 
dividends: in 1946, only one 
in four cancer patients was 
alive five years after diagno-
sis; today almost 60% live 
longer than five years. 

Investigators and health 
professional in universities, 
research institutes, and hospi-
tals throughout the country re-
ceive grants from the Ameri-
can Cancer Society. Of the 
more than 1,300 new applica-
tions received each year, only 
11% can be funded. If the 

American Cancer Society had 
more money available for re-
search funding, nearly 200 
more applications considered 
outstanding could be funded 
•••••••••••••••• 
: Last bay of 

School is 	: 
• Thursday, • • •• 

Watch for • 
...children playing! 
•••••••••••••••• 

Buckles and Reserve High 
Point Trophy Halters will be 
given for each Division. This 
show is open to all counties. 
Entry fees are $5 class or $35 
to ride all day. Classes range 
from halter, pleasure, working 
cow horse, team penning and 
speed events. 

For more information or 
entry forms please call the 
Knox County Extension office 
at 940/459-2651. 

*** 

ti 

*** 

Jacklyn Ilene Escobedo was 
named Valedictorian of the 2003 
graduating class of Haskell High 
School. While in high school, 
Jacklyn was involved in FHA, 
one-act play, homecoming court, 
KTXS academic challenge and 
has received many local state 
and national awards. She was 
voted Miss Haskell High School 
and Homecoming Queen. She is 
the National Honor Society 
President and Student Council 
Vice-President. She was voted 
class favorite all four years of 
high school, a four year mem-
ber of the Indian Band, Jacklyn 
is President and a member of the 
flag team, She was awarded the 
prestigious John Phillip Souza 
award this year. She has partici-
pated in softball for four years, 
earning the fighting heart award 
as a Sophomore and all-district 
honorable mention this year. 
Jacklyn has been the highest 
ranking student in her grade all 
four years. Jacklyn is the daugh-
ter of Irene Castillo of Munday 
and Jackie Escobedo of Haskell. 
Her proud grandparents are 
David and Vera Castillo of Goree 
and Chief Escobedo of Austin. 
She also has a great-grand-
mother, Santa Espinosa of 
Leming. 

Commencement exercises 
will take place on Friday, May 
23, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. Jacklyn 
plans to attend Angelo State Uni-
versity in September. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Volunteers are needed to call Bingo at Munday Nurs-
ing Home, every other Thursday and 2nd and 5th Tues- 

day of each month. 
There are volunteers that come now and donate their 

time to the residents and we appreciate these groups 
very much. We could not do without you. If you are a 
group that would like to donate your time and help, or 
if you would like to entertain these residents, we wel- 
come you to do so. The residents would love it. 

Call Nancy Barnes, at Munday Nursing Home, 422- 

4531. 

Cancer Research Saves Lives, 
Relay for life needs Volunteers 

each year. 
You can help fund more of 

these applications by partici-
pating in the American Can-
cer Society's Relay For Life, 
a team event to fight cancer. 
More funding means more 
cancer breakthroughs and 
more lives being saved. To 
learn more, call the American 
Cancer Society's at 806-792-
7126. 

For more information on 
cancer, call the American Can-
cer Society's 24-hour cancer 
hot line at 1-800-ACS-2345 or 
visit the web site 
www.cancer.org. 

The American Cancer Soci-
ety is the nationwide, commu-
nity-based, voluntary health 
organization dedicated to 
eliminating cancer as a major 
health problem by preventing 
caner, saving lives, and dimin-
ishing suffering from caner 
through research, education, 
advocacy, and service. 

He's outgrown his pants 
but he's still going to 

Prom! 



`Wet(' done graduates. 

We wish for the members of 
the class of 2003 continued 

happiness and success. 
We're proud of you. 

Osbornes 
241 West Maine Munday, Texas 

Phone 422-4851 
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Best Wishes 

We think 
you're 
great. 

May you 
continue 
to share 

life's great 
adventures. 

2003 

Baker & Baker 
Realtors 
422-4945 

GRADUATION THIS FRIDAY ~ MAY 23, 2003 MHS AUDITORIUM — 8:00 PM 
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Brandon Melton 
Brandon is the son of Wayne 

and Connie Melton. 
Brandon's favorite memory is 
partying on a calm Miller 
Creek on a warm, windless 
day. His future plans are go-
ing to San Angelo University 
to get a major in Aerospace 
Engineering. 

During High School Bran-
don was active in FFA leader-
ship and judging events for 4 
years, state in farm business 
management, marching, con-
cert, wind, and jazz band for 
5 years, a member of district 
band and jazz band for 2 years. 
Member of UIL number sense 
for 4 years, mathematics. 2 
years, science 3 years, and lit-
erary criticism teams 2 years, 
member of small school aca-
demic team for 2 years. A-
honor roll throughout high 
school and Valedictorian of 
senior class. 

MIIS Graduation 
Ceremonies 

Friday, May 23, 
2003 

8:00 pan. 

Brandon Urbanczyk 
The parents of Senior Bran-

don Urbanczyk are Jimmy and 
Phillis Urbanczyk. 

Brandon's future plans are to 
attend Hardin-Simmons Uni-
versity, and I am currently un-
decided on my major. 

During his High School ca-
reer at Munday, he received 
several All-District team hon- 
ors during his four-year foot-
ball experience. Chosen as an 
All-District Running Back for 
2 years, All-District Secondary 
for 1 year, and All-District 
Defensive Lineman for 1 year, 
participated in Powerlifting for 
3 years as well, attended the 
State Powerlifting Team and 
being named the Outstanding 
Lifter over all. In 2003, Bran-
don received the Outstanding 
Bench Press award at regional 
as well as state. He currently 
holds the regional and state 
record for the bench press in 
the one forty-eight pound class 
division. He participated in 
track 4 years and was a re-
gional qualifier in the 400-
Meter Relay for 2 years. He 
participated in band 4 years, at-
tending the State Band March-
ing Contest 2 years, a member  

of the TMEA State Honor 
Band in 2000, participated in 
the Jazz Band for 2 years. He 
has been in the National Honor 
Society for 2 years in addition 
to being an officer for 1 year, 
class officer for 2 years and 
participated in U.I.L. Ready 
Writing for 1 year. He is the Sa-
lutatorian for the Call of 2003. 

Brandon's favorite memory 
in High School is having the 
privilege of competing against 
the Class A State Champion 
Petrolia Pirate football team in 
his last game as a Munday Mo-
gul. 

Jennifer Michelle 
Carlson 

Jennifer is the daughter of 
proud parents, Sherri Carlson 
and Mike and Trenna Carlson. 

Jennifer says that she plans 
to enroll in the RN program at 
Vernon in the fall, then trans-
fer to become a Physical 
Therapist. 

Her achievements during 
High School includes basket-
ball 4 years, CLIC 3 years, 
FFA 4 years, Parliamentary 
Procedure 4 years, FCA 2 
years, FCCLA 2 years, NHS 2 
years, secretary Junior year,  

reporter Senior year, Who's 
Who Among American High 
School Students 2 years, PAL 
1 year, band I year, mascot I 
year, UIL 4 years. Also Jenni-
fer will be graduating with 32 
college hours. 

Shannon Marie 
Escantilla 

Ricky and Mary Escamilla 

are the parents of Shannon 
who's favorite memory in High 
School is hanging out with her 
friends. 

Future plans for Shannon in-
clude attending Texas Tech 
University where she will be 
aiming to become an anesthe-
siologist. 

During her High School 
years Shannon has been in the 
National Honor Society for 2 
years, Tri-M Honor Society 3 
years, FFA 4 years, FCCLA 3 
years, band 4 years, student 
council 4 years, UIL 2 years, 
class favorite 4 years, class 
vice-president 2 years, honor 
band 1 year, State Marching 
Contest 2 years, jazz band 3 
years, wind ensemble 1 year, 
outstanding band member I 
year, Woody Herman Jazz  

Award 1 year, poultry judging 
1 year, NHS president 1 year, 
student council - secretary 1 
year, FCCLA president I year, 
vice president 1 year, Lieuten-
ant Officer 2 years, Band 
Queen 1 year, and Homecom-
ing Queen 2002. 

Micah Yates 
Macky and Janet Yates are 

the parents of Senior Micah 
Yates. 

Micah's accomplishments 
during High School include 
football for 4 years, All-District 
team Linebacker Junior and 
Senior year, 2nd Team Offen-
sive Line Senior year, basket-
ball 1 year, powerlifting 3 
years, Regional qualifier 2 
years, track 3 years, Area 
Qualifier Freshman year, Re-
gional Qualifier Sophomore 
year, tennis 2 years, One Act 
Play 3 years, Band 3 years, 
State Marching Contest 1 year, 
FFA 4 years, Skills Team 3 
years, Area Qualifier 1 year, 
Radio team 1 year, Acadec I 
year, State Qualifier 1 year. 

His plans for the future are 
to attend Howard College. 

Jeffery Toliver 
Vickie Toliver and David and 

Paulette Dockins are the proud 
parents of graduating senior 
Jeffery Toliver. 

Jeffery says that his favorite 
high school memories are play-
ing football and basketball for 
the Moguls. 

Jeffery's future plans are to 
attend college at Eastern New 
Mexico University. 

He has been active in aca-
demic as well as in sports. He's 
been in tennis 3 years, year-
book 2 years, golf 2 years, band 
4 years, State Marching Con-
test 1 year, OAP 4 years, All-
Star cast award Sophomore 
year, State Acadec Junior year, 
track 3 years, regional qualifi-
ers 2 years, mile relay district 
champs Sophomore and Junior 
year, basketball All-district 2 
years, Honorary All-district Se-
nior year, district and Bi-dis-
trict champions Sopomore 
year, football 4 years, All-dis-
trict 3 years, Tri-district cham-
pion Jr. year, district runner-up 
Senior year. Senior offensive 
player of the year, All Big 
Country Quarter-back Senior 
year, Athletic Directors Award, 
and Mogul MVP Senior year. 

1 

i 

TO THE GRADUATES 
You have demonstrated your ability 

to succeed. Congratulations. 

Ralph's Auto Repair 
Phone 422-4212 
NiundaY.Texas 



• 
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Class of 2003 
Congratulations 

Ascencion Diaz 
Proud parent of Ascencion is 

Altagracia Diaz. Ascension's 
favorite memory in High 
School is playing football for 
the Moguls. His future plans 
include attending either 
Sweetwater TSTC or Waco 
TSTC where he will major in 
Automotive. 

During High School 
Ascencion participated in foot-
ball for 4 years. He was 2nd 
Team All-District Defensive 
Tackle, and also was a mem-
ber of the FFA for 4 years. 

NAu're 
In Cur Kooks 

We know you're headed for even 
bigger and better days ahead. 

\al 

Carden Plumbing 
and Electric  

Munday, Texas 

fr6unclay High  
Senior, Class Motto: 
"In my hawk l hold 

Today, in my dreams I 

faith I WA 1-orever7  

Cacilda Yruegas 
Anita Yruegas is the mother 

of Senior Cacilda. She says 
that her favorite memory his 
hanging out with her friends. 
She plans to attend Vernon 
Junior College and major in 
Nursing (RN). 

During High School Cacilda 
was in CLIC for 2 years, band 
4 years, Honor Band 1 year, 
State Marching Contest 2 
years, Tri-M 1 year and 
FCCLA 1 year. 

Matt Arismendez 
Matt's parents are Raul 

Arismendez and Brenda 
Castillo. He plans to go to the 
Army on July 4, 2003. 

During High School Matt 
played football for 3 years and 
was 2nd team All-District 
wide-receiver his Junior year. 
He ran track for 2 years and was 
a regional qualifier for pole 
vault his Junior year. He par-
ticipated in the band for 5 years, 
tennis and golf Junior and Se-
nior years, powerlifting 2 years, 
and was Small School 
Acedemic UIL State Qualifier 
his Junior year. 

Matt says that his favorite 
and best memory that he will 
ever have is the birth of his 
daughter Breanna Deanne 
Arismendez. 

May we join the festivities of this 
special time to wish you success. 

Cenn Tierring 
'insurance 

Munday, Texas 

LAMM-Da( 
510 S. 2nd Haskell, Texas 79521 

940-864-3050 	1 800-588-3055 
"Crop Insurance From People 

Who Care About You" 
Congratulations 

Becky Offutt 	 Linda Adams 

0005 
• • 
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we would 
Like T. Wish 

The Class 
of 2003 

Continued 

Success 940-422-4415 

A Job 
Well 
Done 

940-422-4359 

McCauley-Smith Munday 

Funeral Home Texas 

The community 
is proud of each 
and every one 
of you. Good 
luck in your 

chosen career. 

4 

Congratulations grads 

ZIMMATIC 

You're a Graduate now, and we join your friends 
in wishing you good luck in your new challenges 

and new achievements. 

Kuehler Irrigation 
& Supply Co. 

Complete Line of Irrigation Supplies 
Center Pivot • Underground Line Installation 

Gary Kuehler - Munday, TX. 
940-422-5504 

PENNMAN CONOCO 
Service, Inc. 

Of Munday, Knox City, 
Weinert and Haskell 



Class of 2003 

We wish all the good things in life 
for each one of you, Graduates. 

O'Brien Coop Gin 
Tommy and Jean Chapman 

O'Brien, Texas 940-658-3631 

The world needs 
the energy and 

vitality of 
educated youth. 
The community 
will be watching 

your future 

422-4151 MUNDAY, TEXAS 

Hwy 277 S. Monday 940-422-4953 

10100'S Oa* 

achievements. 	or ves 

P-M 
SUPPLY 

Our entire community is 

very proud of you. Move forward 
to even greater things. 

Automotive Plus Autom 

Atti 
Whatever your 
future path may be... 
we're proud of you, Graduates! 

Michels Corner Inn 

Collis and Ernestine 
Michels 

Phone 422-5542 
Munday, Texas 

You're 
THE 

CLASS 
of '03 

We 
offer our 

kongratufat-ions 
graduates 

K and 
vish you 
Joy atuf 

\1112....7ittes! 

May the Lord 
bless 

you in your life! 

Munday Church of 
Christ 

With Pride 
We have an 
INTEREST 

in your future! 
Congratulations. 

AG CREDIT-o , Munday 

11.51.15115141, 

Phone 422-4323 	Munday, Texas 
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favorite memory throughout 	His fall plans are to attend 
High School is hanging out Vernon College where he plans 

with friends. 	 to become an RN. 
During High School Marcus 

participated in football for 2 
years, powerlifting 1 year, UIL 
I year, and Tennis I year. Also 
Marcus was an Elementary 
Aid. 

Twirler 3 years, State Qualifier 
3 years. Also Brittany was 
yearbook co-editer 2 years, 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students 4 years, 
CLIC 3 year. Currently Senior 
Representative Class Officer 1 
year, basketball 4 years. B i- 

District Qualifier 2 years, Al I-
District Honorable Mention I 
year, cross country 2 year, and 
Regional Qualifier I year. 

Marcus Sosa 
Ricardo and Eloisa Sosa are 

the proud parents of Senior 
Marcus Sosa, who says that his 4r

a (legation 

2003 

Shawn Scarborough 
Kathy Perkins and Jerry 

Perkins are the parents of 
graduating senior student 
Shawn Scarborough. Shawn 
plans to attend South Plains 
College in the fall and major 
in Law Enforcement. 

During his high school ca-
reer Shawn has been active in 
both the Cross Country and 
track program where he was a 
regional qualifier for 4 years. 
He also participated in tennis 
for four years and was a mem-
ber of the State Qualifiers 
Small School Academic team 
his senior year. Shawn became 
an Eagle Scout in 2002. 

Shawn says that "My 
favaorite memories were being 
the only guy on the Cross 
Country team my senior year!" 

Brittany Alexander 
Brittany, the daughter of 

Nancy and Johnny Birkenfeld 
and Terry and Dianne 
Alexander, says that her favor-
ite memory throughout High 
School was twirling at football 
games and pep-rallies. 

Brittany plans on going to 
Cisco Jr. College for I year, 
then to Howard College for 
Dental Hygiene. 

Brittany was an active mem-
ber of the High School Band 
for 4 years including Wind En-
semble 4 years, Jazz Band 4 
years, Honor Band I year, 
State Marching Contest 2 
years, U.I.L. State Solo and 
Ensemble 4 years, Captian 2 
years, Tri-M Honor Society 3 
years, U.I.L. Concert and Sight 
reading Sweepstakes 4 years, 

We are confident you will find 
success with the high credits 

you've earned, Grads. 

Parker Implement Co. 
Phone 422-4577 	 Munday, Texas 

Goint Plow! 

Hwy. 277 South Munday, Texas 



SENIOR CLASS  OFFICERS 

President ........................ 	Irbanctyk 

Vice President .............. Justin Josscici 
Secretary .........................act I larlan 

.............. Kylic Myers 

CLASS FAVORITES 

Justin Joss let anal Shannon.Escainilla 

CLASS SPONSORS 
• Kristi Malkin. Rodney Bennett & Mary Jane Kuchler' • 

Dairy Queen 
HWY 277 N. • MUNDAY, TX. • 422-4661 

Compliments to the Class of '03 

SUPER SENIORS 
Keep up 
the good 
work, 2003 
Grads! 
We believe 
in you! 

Munday Cotton Co. 
Sonny Moore 

(940)422-4076 Munday, Tx 
Joshua Lamar 

Dockins 
Joshua Dockins is the son of 

Johnny and Nelda Dockins. 
His future plans include going 
to Dallas to work. 

During High School Joshua 
participated in band for I year, 
football for 3 years, basketball 
for 2 years, and track for I 
year. 

You Did NI 
Hearty Congratulations 
and best wishes as you 

continue onward. 

Knox County Farm Bureau 
Phone 422-4555 Monday, Texas 

How Do 
We Regard 
the Grads 
of 2003? 

We applaud these 
young men & women 

of our community, 
and offer our best 

wishes. 

The future will be in 
the hands of our 

youth some day, and 
we like their spirit! 

We know you're 

hour'," for success 

in Hie new 

challenges ahead. 

Congratulations! 

(940) 422-5321 

SUPERB! 

Memories of Munday 
Antique Mall 

Doug, Bettye, and Sandy 
110 E. Main St. 422-5400 

Munday, Texas 

NICE WORK, GRADUATES. 

You're terrific! 
...and we know the best 

is yet to come. 
Hitch your wagon to a star. 

Smith 
Drug (Q.ift. 

[11V 
•

(940) 422-4552 	Munday, Texas 

Congratulations! 
What you have learned and 
accomplished is a step in the 
overall design of your future. 

We wish you well! 
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Eddie Leroy Lloyd Ill 
Eddie is the son of Eddie 

Lloyd II and Lynda Flye. He 
says that his favorite memory 
is Jason Josselet's least favor-
ite memory. 

Eddie's proud achievement 
was getting the Mr. Mogul 
Award. His plans for the future 
include attending South Plains 
College for Physical Therapy 
and Criminal Justice. 

Monique Hemphill 
Patricia Hemphill is the 

proud parent of Monique. She 
says that her favorite memory 
is whenever she fell down the 
entire row of bleacher in the 
Gym. 

She plans to become either 
an LVN. RN, or Prenatal or 
Neonatal Nurse. 

Her achievements at 
Munday High School were I 
year FCCLA, 2 years Band. 
State Marching Band, 2 years 
basketball, and also Elemen-
tary Aide for the Kindergart-
ners. 

Candice Rochelle 
Dockins 

Candice is the daughter of 

Terry Ann Dockins and Willie 
Lee Dockins. Playing the Se-
nior prank was her favorite 
memory in High School. She 
says that her accomplishment 
was making it to the 1 2th grade 
and finally getting to graduate. 

Candice's future plans are to 
work, take care of her soon to 
be child and go to college at 
VRJC in Wichita Falls, TX. 

Toni Nicole Tidwell 
Toni is the daughter of Lezli 

Williams. She says that she 
plans to go to Vernon College. 

Toni as been an active mem-
ber of the band for 5 years, 
band captain for 2 years, track 
4 years, Regional Qualifier 2 
years, Basketball 2 years, FFA 
4 years, State Ag Business 
Team 2 years, FFA officer 3 
years, Chapter Conducting 4 
years, and CLIC for 1 year. 

Toni says that going to Ag 
class and giving Mr. Moeller 
heck was her favorite memory 
at Munday High School. 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS 
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You have 
a record to be 

proud of; 
Congratulations. 

Best Wishes From 

The 
Munday 
Courier 

Cellular One 

111 E. B. Street 
Munday, Texas 76371 

940-422-4314 

Spike Box Ranch In Benjamin 
encourages our graduates 
to "follow their dreams." 

You've 
made it 
to the top! 

You've done it, Grads! 
And we're proud of you. 

Whatever you do, wherever you go 
we wish you the best of everything 

P& W Service (enter 
Jeremy, Vicki, Rileigh, 

Taylor, and Chase 
131 S. Birch 	422-4015  

TO A SUPER CLASS... 

With your education as momentum, 
strive for the best! 

Congratulations & Good Luck! 

We inert Gin 
"Supporters of Munday Schools and Businesses" 

Phone 673-2880 Locally Owned Weinert, Texas 

Congratulations 
on your 

achievement! 

"With high 
hopes and 
confidence 

you're facing 
a new 

tomorrow." 

Petty Flying Service 
940-422-4511 Munday, Texas 

  

• 

• 
• 

S. 

• 

You're Great! 
The world awaits and the future 

is bright. Best wishes, graduates. 

Farmers Grain CO-OP 
DANNY GULLEY, MANAGER 

PHONE 422-4822 	 MUNDAY, TEXAS 
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Justin Cypert 
Randy and Sharon Cypert 

are the proud parents of the 
graduating Senior. 

During his years at Munday 
High School Justin partici-
pated in the state Marching 
Band Contest 2 years, Band 
State Ensemble 4 years, State 
Livestock Judging in 2001, 
All-Region Band 2 years, All-
District Band 2 years, FFA 
Green hand award Freshman 
year, State honor band in 2000, 
also Jazz and Wind Ensemble 
Contest for 4 years. 

Justin says that his favorite 
memory is going to the Drag 
Racing Track. 

He plans to attend Texas 
State Technical College in 
Waco and get his degree in 
Landscape Designing. 

Manuel Bejar 
Catelina Bejar is the proud 

parent of Manuel Bejar. 
Manuel's favorite high school 
memories include hanging out 
with friends and all the parties. 
He plans to go to TSTC in 

.Graduates 
Sweetwater in the fall. 

During high school Manuel 
was active in FFA for 4 years; 
Ag Mechanics Team 1 year -
2nd place; Football I year. and 
track I year. 

Casandra Gulley 
Cassie Gulley is the senior 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Gulley. Cassie); favor-
ite memories were made dur-
ing Cross Country trips and by 
being in the FFA Band. 

During her high school ca-
reer Cassie was in athletics for 
4 years. Those years included 
Cross Country 4 years; Re-
gional Qualifier Freshman and 
Senior years; Basketball 4 
years - playoffs Junior and 
Senior years; track 2 years; 
tennis 3 years. She was in band 
5 years and was Drum Major 
2 years; UIL Solo and En-
semble Contest 4 .years; All-
District Band I year; State 
Marching Contest in 1999 and 
2001; State Honor Band in 
2000:_ Outstanding Band  

Member 5 years; Gallery of 

Excellence; Tri-M Honor So-
ciety 2 years; NHS 2 years -
VP Senior year; CLIC 4 years 
- Secretary her Junior year and 
Reporter her Senior year: 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students 4 years: 
FFA - 1 year - Radio Team 3rd 
place: State FFA Band quali-
fier; FCA 2 years; Class Of-
ficer - Reporter Freshman year; 
UIL 4 years - Regional Quali-
tier Senior Year. 

Cassie's future plans are to 
major in Radiologic Sciences 
at South Plains College. 

Jaci Harlan 
Debbie Archer is the proud 

parent of graduating senior Jaci 
Harlan. Jaci plans to attend 
South Plains College in the fu-
ture and lists her favorite 
memories of high school as 
going on "senior outings" with 
her classmates. 

Jaci was a varsity cheer-
leader for 3 years; band I year; 
FCCLA 1 year: FFA 3 'years; 
CLIC 2 years - VP one year; 
One Act Play 2 years - received 
Best Actress and All Star Cast  

- 

Awards; Yearbook Co-Editor 2 
years; UIL contestant 3 years; 
Student Countil I year; Jr. 
Class Treasurer; Sr. Class Sec-
retary; Small School Academic 
Contestant state qualifier; 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students; and 
ational Honor Society I year. 

Kodi Haney 
Kodi Haney is the graduat-

ing senior student of parents 
Roberta Haney and Gary 
Sparks. This school year 
Kodi's favorite memories in-
clude the Senior Suppers. 

Kodi is a transfer student 
who came to MHS at the end 
of the first semester of this 
year. After graduation Kodi 
plans to attend OSU and then 
transfer to Okmulgee some 
time later. 

Congratulations - Class of 2003 



I 
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Jessica Marie Sanchez 
Jessica is the daughter of 

proud parents Oscar and 
Carmen Sanchez. 

Her achievements at 
Munday High School includes 
participating in band for 5 
years, going to the State 
Marching Contest for 2 years 
and Honor Band in 2000, 
FCCLA 2 years, FFA 1 year, 
CLIC 2 years, Tri-M 1 year and 
FCM 1 year. 

She says that her plans for 
the fall are to attend Vernon 
College to receive her basics, 
then transfer where she will 
receive her Physical Therapy 
Program. 

Jessica says that she enjoyed 
hanging out with her friends 
and chilling in the halls during 
High School.  

member of the Honor Band in 
2000. She also served the band 
as a Lieutenant for one year. 
Carmen was a member of the 
FCCLA for 1 year and the FFA 
for 1 year. 

Vanessa Marie Lerma 
Vanessa Marie, Lerma is the 

senior daughter of Beatrice 
Reyes and Manuel Lerma. She 
has enjoyed hanging out with 
her friends and reminiscing 
about past years during her 
time at MHS. 

Vanessa was a member of the 
band 5 years, served as a Lieu-
tenant for 2 years, was in the 
state marching band contest 2 
years, and was a member of the 
State Honor Band 1 years; She 
was in FFA 4 years; UIL 2 
years; FCCLA 4 years where 
she served as parliamentarian 
2 years and reporter 1 years. 
She also participated in solo 
and ensemble 1 year. 

Vanessa plans to attend 
Cisco Junior College for 1 year 
and then attend a program for 
respiratory therapist in Dallas. 

Kylie Myers 
John and Kelly Myers are the 

parents of Senior Kylie Myers. 
Kylie says going on crazy 

adventures with her friends are 
her favorite memories. 

Her accomplishments at 
Munday High School include 
cheerleading for 4 years, cross 
country 1 year, basketball 4 
years, Honorable Mention 
Sophomore year, All-District 
Junior and Senior years, track 
3 year, CLIC 4 years, Sopho- 

Class of 2003: 
We salute 

each of you 
for your big 

achieveinent. 

BUDS 
FOR YOU 

more and Junior Representa-
tive Reporter, Senior president, 
FFA 4 years, FCA 2 years, 
OAP 2 years, Honorable Men-
tion All Star Cast Junior Year, 
Junior Class Secretary, Senior 
Class Treasurer, U.I.L. 3 years, 
Regional Qualifier Sophomore 
and Junior year, NHS I year, 
Who's Who Among American 
High School Students, and 
PAL I year. 

Kylie plans to attend to 
South Plains College in the fall. 

Class 
of 2003 

Jayla Decker 
Senior MHS student Jayla 

Decker is the daughter of Rick 
Decker and Jimmy and Juli 
Stephens. Jayla plans to attend 
Midwestern State University 
and obtain a degree in family 
therapy. 

Jayla's favorite memories in-
clude cheering at pep rallies 
and football games. 

Her activities in high school 
include band 5 years - State 
Marching Contest 2 years; 
Wind Ensemble 3 years; State 
Honor Band I year. She was a 
cheerleader 3 years; CLIC 2 
years; UIL 3 years; track I 
year; basaketball 1 year; FFA 
4 years; Dairy Cattle Judging 
I year; Poultry Judging 1 year; 
Parlimentary Procedure Secre-
tary I year. 

• • 
1 Munday, Benjamin, Goree, Knox City - 1 

I 	we're proud of all our 	I 
I 	 2003 Grads 	 I 
• 0 

You're Winners! 
Our Best to You, 

Class of 2003 
Congratulations from 

Believers' Chapel 
2 miles West of Munday 

on Knox City Hwy. 

It's A Big Day! PERRY KUEHLER, 
OWNER 

422-4712 	Munclu‘ 

Jason Josselet 
Senior, Jason Josselet, is the 

son of Kyle and Melissa 
Josselet. 

His favorite memory at 
Munday High School is com-
peting in the sectional tourna-
ment in basketball his Sopho-
more year. 

Jason's achievements at 
Munday High School include 
basketball 4 years, All-district 
2 years, basketball MVP I 
year, football 2 years, Honor-
able Mention All-District I 
year, golf 1 year, NHS 1 year, 
class reporter 1 year, CLIC 3 
years, Small Schools Aca-
demic Competition 2 years, 
State team qualifier 2 years, 
U.I.L. academics 2 years and 
Regional Qualifier in news and 
feature writing 1 year. 

Jason plans to attend 
McMurry University in the 
fall. 

Carmen Alicia Exiga 
Eduardo and Eva Exiga are 

proud of their graduating se-
nior Carmen. Carmen plans to 
attend Vernon Jr. College and 
work after graduation. 

Going to State Marching 
Contest twice during her high 
school years and also having 
fun with her friends are among 
Carmen's favorite memories. 

During high school Carmen 
was a member of the Purple 
Cloud Band for 4 years; 
marched in the State Marching 
Contest two years; and was a 

Munday high School 

Class of 2003 

Congratulations 
Class of 2003 

Munday Tire & Appliance 
210 S, Munday Ave. 

(940)422-4821 	Munday, Texas 

Colors: 	 Flower: 

Purple SC Silver 	Geriper Daisies 
Class Motto: 

"In my hands I Lid Today, in my dreams I hold 

Tomorrow, in my f.0d-a i holdForever"  

"Wishing You Success 
in Life. We salute your 

achievements and wish one 
and all continued success." 

Class 
of 

2003 

David Neal, DDS 
and Employees 

Quality Implement Company 
Munday, Seymour, Stamford 

Celebrate ‘c‘, 
With The 

Graduate 

0 

(940)  422-4102 Munday, Texas 



fongratulationS 
t 	I I 

Like all your friends 
and neighbors, we 
send our very best 

wishes. 

Crafts 
1.1 

Clutter 
Francis Parker 

& Mary Cartwright 

331 W. Main 
Munday, Texas 

We wish you happiness, Grads, with 
a future full of promise and hope. 

Lewis 
Paint & Body 

Phone 658-3342 	Knox City, Texas 

S 
E 
N 

0 
R 

0 

We salute your achievements 
2 	and hope that continued 
o 	success rewards you 
0 	in years to come. 
3 

Four K Feed and Supply 
Hwy 277 South • Munday, Texas 76371 

940-422-4778 or 940-256-3145 

F 

Justin Josselet 
Kent and Cindy Josselet are 

the proud parents of graduat- 
ing senior Justin Josselet. Jus- 
tin says, "I really don't have a 
favorite memory, but I will al- 
ways remember playing foot- 
ball and basketball with my 
friends and all of our senior 
outings." He plans to attend 
Texas Tech University in the 
fall. 

Justin was a Regional Quali-
fier in UIL Newswriting for 2 
years and. was editor of the 
School Newspaper I year. He 
participated in One Act Play 2 
years and was Class President 
his Sophomore Year. He was 
Class Reporter his Junior Year 
and Class VP his Senior Year 
as well as Student Council 
Representative 2 years and 
Student Council President his 
Senior Year. He was a mem-
ber of the Methodist Youth 
Group 3 years and a member 
of CLIC 3 years. He was listed 
Who's Who Among High 
School Students 3 years and 
United States Student Council 
Award recipient. He was in 
football 4 years; 1st team 
AII=District Offense and De-
fense his Junior Year and 2nd 
Team All-District Offense and 
Defense his Senior Year. He 
was in basketball 4 years and 
2nd Team All District his Jun-
ior Year and 1st Team All Dis-
trict his Senior year; He was 
in track 2 years and was Re-
gional Qualifier in the 800m 
Run 1 year. He was a member 
of the National Honor Society 
1 year; State Qualifier UIL 
Cross-X Debat I year. He also 
received the Fighting Heart 
Award for 2002-2003. 
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Jennifer Sanchez 
Cirilo and Stephanie 

Sanchez are the proud parents 
of senior student Jennifer 
Sanchez. Jennifer plans to 
work during the summer 
months and then to attend 
Vernon College to become an 
RN. Her favorite memories 
are those of going on school 
related trips with friends and 
remembersing past times. 

Jennifer was a member of 
the Purple Cloud Band for 4 
years and participated in the 
State Marching Contest two 
years and was in the Honor 
Band in 2000. She was a mem-
ber of FCCLA for 1 year. 

Pamela Kay Rueffer 
Graduating senior student 

Pamela Kay Rueffer is the 
daughter of Charlie and 
Debbie Rueffer. Pamela plans 
to attend Vernon College for 2 
years and then move on the 
Hardin-Simmons University 
for the remainder of her col-
lege education. She will ma-
jor in Elementary Education. 

Pamela was a member of the 
band for 4 years, Jazz Band for 
3 years; and was a band Lieu-
tenant for 2 years. She partici-
pated in the State Marching 
contest for 2 years and was a 
member of the State Honor 
Band I year and Solo Contests 
for 4 years. She was on the 
Parlimentary Procedure team 
for 3 years; Poultry Judging I 
year; Land Judging I year; 
Student Council 2 years and 
was Treasurer I year. She was 
in FCCLA for 3 years; Na-
tional Honor Scoeity 1 year 

I 

THE 
and was Who's Who Among 
American High School Stu-
dents for 4 years. 

Jeffrey Urbanczyk 

Mike and Kerri Urbanczyk 
are the proud parents of senior 
Jeffrey Urbanczyk. Jeffrey 
plans to attend Texas Tech 
University in the fall. 

During his years at MHS 
Jeffrey was active in Football, 
basketball, track, One Act 

and now, 
the world 

Play, UIL, CLIC, National 
Honor Society, Student Coun-
cil, Yearbook, and Small 
School ACADEC. He was 
Class President 3 years, student 
Council Vice-President, and a 
Regional Qualifier in Account-
i ng. 

Jeffrey was a member of the 
All District Football team 3 
years, All Big Country Defen-
sive Back 2 years, and will par-
ticipate in the FCA All-Star 
Football Game. He made the 
All District Basketball team 2 
years, and was Basketball Of- 

fensive MVP 2 years. He was 
a Regional Qualifier track 2 
years and Most Athletic Boy 
2003. He was Regional Quali-
fier in One Act Play 1 year, 
Area Qualifier in OAP 2 years, 
and Area Honorable Mention 
All-Star Cast 2003. 

'S 

Angela Valencia 
Joe and Liz Valencia are the 

proud parents of senior Angela 
Valencia. Angela's future plans 
are to attend Vernon College . 
Her favorite memories include 
hanging out with Toni. Marti 
and Lindsey "especially while 

cruising in Madge." 
During high school Angela 

was in FFA 2 years; Cross 
Country 3 years; track 2 years; 
basketball 1 year; band 2 years; 
CLIC 1 year; regional qualifier 
in Cross Country her Freshman 

year; and was Who's Who 
Among American high School 
Students for 2 years. 

We o er sincere 

Conoratuiations! 
Commercial Promotions 

Signs • Banners • Magnetic Signs 
Dick, Mary, and Deryenda Thompson 

7110010Mq  

/03Grads are COOL!  
These young 

men and women 
will do well in aft. 

Best wishes as you 
continue onward and 
upward, Graduates 

SCHOOLMARM 

ANTIQUES 
219 W. Main 940-422-4474 

fr,  

MHS Class of 2003 

%The kilo! 
The years of effort now 
bring lull reward. Very 
best wishes, graduates. 

Rhineland 
Co-op 

Sin 
Phone422-4201 
Munday, Texas 

RAS TRUCKING 
 	Rhineland, Texas 

...And it's our pleasure to offer our 
congratulations to this super group. 

We 
Salute 

You 
Graduates 
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Trey Ryder Propps 	Football 2nd team All Distri,  

Parents of Benjamin graduat-

ing senior Trey Ryder Propps 
are Shannon Propps and the late 

Jake Propps. Trey plans to go 

to work after graduation. 

Trey's favorite high school 
memories are playing football 
on Friday night and spending 

time with Brittany. 

During high school he re-

ceived several sports honors. 
Among them were 2001-2002 

Honorable Mention Runnii 

Back. 2002 - 2003 1st Team 
District Linebacker, 2nd tea 

All District Kicker, Honorat 

Mention Runningback, at 
Honorable Mention All R 
gional. He also has received 
H honors - winning team pe 
ning hoors at the State Hor 
Show and in FFA winning se 

eral awards with his swine jud 

ing. He was alco active in ran,  

rodeos during the summer. 

Class of 2003 

Best Wishes 
Grads 

And continued success 
in all your 

new beginnings, 
places to go and 

things to do. 
Congratulations 

to all our graduates. 

Bailey Toliver 
CHEVROLET-CADILLAC 

Box 497 — 517 North First Street 
Haskell, Texas 79529 

(940) 864-2626 	 1-800-588-2626 
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Meinzer are Rick and Patsy 

Meinzer. Seth plans to attend 

college at TSTC in Waco and 

earn a degree in Laser and 

Eletro-Optics Technology. 

Seth says that his greatest ac-

complishments and achieve-

ments are "Surviving and 

graduating High School." His 

favorite memories are "Party-

ing on the week-ends - no good 

memories were made at 
school!" 

,Congratulations 

Seth Meinzer 
Parents of Benjamin High 

School graduating senior Seth 

Seniors-2003 
Congratulations, 

We're proud 
of you! 

Congratulations!! 
Munday Nursing Center 
(940) 422-4541 	 Munday, Texas 

A WORD To THE WISE 

A 

S 

L 

3 

You've reached an important 
milestone in your lives. 
We congratulate you. 

Best Wishes 
from: 

Knox County Hospital Home 
Health Care Agency 

Knox County EMS - Munday'  

Munday Clinic 
Dr. Kevin Finley 

& Mark Bingham, P.A. 

Adam Todd Welch 
The proud parents of Ben-

jamin senior Adam Welch are 

Dennis and Charolotte Welch 

of Gilliland, Texas. Adam's 

favorite memories include 

"having fun with friends." 

Adam plans to attend Vernon 

College in the fall and study 

in the field of Agriculture. 

During his high school years 

Adams has enjoyed being ac-

tive in football, basketball and 

UIL events. He was a member 

of the Benjamin FFA and par-

ticipated in Horse Judging 

Competition, placing 3rd in 

Area. Adam was a member of 

the Knox County 4-H Club 
and was a live stock exhibitor 

in the county shows. 

Benjamin 
High School 

011°Srs. 
2003 

A time to start right! 
THE 6 RULES FOR BUILDING SAVINGS 
1. THE ROAD TO FINANCIAL SECURITY BEGINS WHEN 
YOU DECIDE A PART OF EVERYTHING YOU EARN IS 
YOURS TO KEEP. The first rule for building savings is to make 
paying yourself, at lesat 10% of everything you earn, a priority. 

2. YOU MAY BE ASKING YOURSELF..."HOW CAN I PAY 
MYSELF 10% WHEN I DON'T HAVE ENOUGH MONEY TO 
PAY MY BILLS?" If you undertctod where your financial leaks 
were, you'd be able to pay yourself and pay your bills. The second 
rule is to find and plug your financial leaks. 

3. WHAT YOU MAKE IS NOT AS IMPORTANT AS WHAT 
YOU KEEP. If you start paying yourself first and put this money 
hwere it will earn interest, your savings will grow into a fortune. This 
is the most important fact about money you can ever learn. The third 
rule is to understand the Rule of 72 and put your money where it will 
earn interest. 

4. PAYING RENT IS A WASTE OF YOUR MONEY. You usually 
pay more when you rent than if you were buying a home. When you 
rent you build no wealth for yourself. The fourth rule is to buy a 
home. 

5. EVERYONE IS TEMPTED BY OPPORTUNITIES TO 
MAKE LARGE AMOUNTS OF MONEY FROM ACCUMU-
LATED WEALTH. Keep your money safe by not investing where 
your principal would be lost. The fifth rule is to understand safety and 
not take risks with your savings. 

6. THERE ARE MANY WAYS A PERSON CAN INCREASE 
HIS OR HER ABILITY TO EARN. Anyone who establishes a 
good plan with the goal of increasing their ability to earn will, in fact, 
be able to accomplish this goal. The sixth rule is to increase your 
ability to earn. 

We are pleased to congratulate the Class 
of 2003 and we wish everyone success. 

First National Bank 
Munday-Haskell-Rochester-Stamford 



Today's Graduates 
...Tomorrow's Leader 

LAWRENCE BROTHERS 
IGA 

211 N. MUNDAY AVE. 422-4133 

onrierte  

All piste' 
Runni  

1st Team  
2nd tea  

r, Honorab  
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14  All R 
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lg team pe  
State  Hnici  
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Lisa Seimens 
Benjamin graduating senior 
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Pate Meinzer 
Wyman and Sylinda 

Meinzer and Sarah Meinzer 
are the parents of senior stu-
dent Pate Meinzer. 

Pate says that his favorite 
memories of high school are 
when he got his new pick-up 
and that his great accomplish-
ments and achievements are 
"graduating high school." 

Future plans for Pate are 
"work." 

Jonathan Wayne Reed 
Jonathan Wayne Reed is the 

son of Donny and Valerie reed. 
Jonathan's favorite memories 
of his high school career are 
Friday night football games, 
going to horse judging con-
tests, building stuff in the ag  

Lisa Siemens is the daughter of 
Jacob and Tina Siemens. Her 
favorite memories of BHS are 
the Fall Festival of 2002-2003. 

Lisa aspires to become a Reg-
istered Nurse. 

During her high school years 
Lisa has gone to Regional for 
4 years in Calculator where her 
team won District in the 9th 
and I 1th grades. She is Saluta-
torian of her Class, President 
of her class for 4 years, has 
been on the Student Council 
four years and was Reporter for 
the Student Council in the I 1 th 
grade. She was active in Land 
Judging, Chicken Judging, 
Basketball, and Track. She was 
a member of the Spelling team 
that won District and qualified 
for Regionals. She was also a 
member of the Pep Squad. 

Robin Anna 
McClellan 

Shawn and Darla Stevens 
are the parents of Benjamin 
senior Robin Anna McClellan. 
Robin will be getting married 
in June and then plans to go to 
MSU to major in Elementary 
Education. Her favorite 
memory was "the day Lisa and 
I walked into the concession 
stand and Matthew jumped out 
and scared the tar out of us." 

During high school she was 
a member of the FFA, Land 
Judging for 2 years, One Act 
Play one year, UIL in Calcula-
tor for 4 years - advancing to 
Regionals all 4 years, basket-
ball for 2 years, volleyball for 
2 years, Cross-Country 2 
years, and track for 4 years. 
She advanced to Area in Pole 
Vault her senior year, and was 
Class Secretary and Treasurer. 
She was on the Pep Squad for 
2 years. 

Matthew Clay 
Coffman 

Matthew Clay Coffman is 
the son of proud parents Rob-
ert and Marilyn Coffman. Mat-
thew remembers "all the good 
time (and bad) with my 
friends." He plans to attend 
Texas Tech or Angelo State 
University and earn a degree 
in Wildlife Biology. 

During high school he was 
I st place individual in UIL Sci-
ence, 1st place in Biology and 
Chemistry, 2nd place in Phys-
ics, 1st place team at District 
his Junior year; 1st place team 
UIL Science, 5th place indi-
vidual district his Senior year 
and 3rd place team in FFA 
Horse Judging at District his 
Senior year. He is the Valedic-
torian for his class and was 
Student Council Representa-
tive 4 years and class presi-
dent. 

shop, and playing Fred 
Flintstone during Fall Festival. 

During his football career at 
Benjamin High School 
Jonathan was named 2nd team 
All District Offensive End and 
2nd team All District 
noseguard. 

Jonathan plans to go to work 
after graduation. 

BRAZOS 
CAFE 

Me IN BENJAMIN 
is proud of the ►  

accomplishments 
of the Class of 2003. 
We congratulate you Me 
on your graduation! 

Benjamin 454-9003 

0010110110  
A great day. 
A milestone - 

but also a 
new beginning. 

Best wishes 
Class of 2003! 

Bubba Benson 

Bubba Benson is the son of 
Billy Carl and Carrie Benson. 
Bubba says he can't really 
think of one favorite memory 
during high school at BHS. He 
says he plans "to go to college 
and try to make something of 
myself." 

During high school Bubba 
was named 2nd team All Re-
gion RB in 2002, Honorable 
Mention All Region linebacker 
in 2001, 1st team All District 
RB in 2002, 2nd team All Dis-
trict linebaker in 2001, Hon-
orable Mention Offensive End 
in 2001, Honorable Mention 
Defensive End in 2000, and 1st 
team All District in Basketball 
in 2001. 

Air 
Ag 
Inc. 

Knox City 
Airport 

940-658-3744 

and 

ss 

Class of 2003 
We congratulate you on your accomplishments. 

May God bless you as you enter a new era of your life. 

First Baptist Church 
Sunday School - 

9:45 
Sunday Worship - 

11:00 
Sunday Evening - 

6:00 



Good luck, 
success, best 
wishes, and 

congratulations 
for your excellent 

achievement! 

A 

• 

• 
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SENIORS, 

Jorge DeHaro 
Goree senior student is the 

son of Jorge and Mary 
DeHaro. Jorge plans to attend 
Angelo State University next 
year. Jorge says, "All of my 
memories of Goree School are 
favorite memories." 

During his years at Goree 
Jorge has been active in One 
Act Play for 2 years and was 
All Star Cast Honorable Men-
tion. He played on the tennis 
team 3 years and is Valedicto-
rian for 2003. Jorge was Wild-
cat of the Year for 2003 and 
voted Most Likely to Succeed 
3 years. He was the HOBY  

Representative in 2001 and the 
Texas State Farm Bureau 
Leadership seminar represen-
tative. Jorge was named Citi-
zen of the Year and has re-
ceived numerous academic 
awards including the A and AB 
Honor Roll, Outstanding Stu-
dent 3 years, and Mr. G.H.S. 

Mary McKinney 
John 	and 	Georgia 

McKinney are the parents of  

Goree graduating senior MaQ 
McKinney. Mary has enjoyec 
"hanging on the corner wits 
Andrea, Adella, Kat and Anto 
nio." She plans to attend col 
lege in the fall of 2003. 

"Through out the years tha 
I've been here in Goree I'vt 
been in one act play for a year 
did volleyball for three year 
and played tennis for tw( 
years," says Mary. "Then 
things seemed to make Higl 
School easy for me becaus( 
every year I had something t4 
look forward in doing. Th, 
sport that gave me the mos 
challenge would have to b( 
volleyball because our tean 
wasn't very big and every yea 
we had new corners so I had 
lot to teach and running to do: 

Celebrate 
° 	With The 

Graduate 

0. 

"Your hard work 
has paid off. 

May God bless 
each of you as 

you begin a new 
chapter in your 

lives." 

Saint Joseph's 
Catholic Church 
Congratulates 

the 
Class of 2003 

Knox Hardware 
David Koehler 

940-422-5346 	 Munday, Texas 

What Oo We Think of 

THE EBFELIPITES Mary Murphy Photo 

PP 
1€44stlici  

You're a great group and have earned 
the respect of the entire community. 

CharlesBaker 
Insurance 

Jan Williams, CIC 
940-422-4722 	 Munday, Texas 

Aor 
t'S 

CI ssitr 

eest Wishes 
from the Monday 9.5.0. 

Staff 3acolty, & eoord of Trustees 
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